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stamping on him until he was lifeless. 
Cairney came to this' county about eight- 
teen months адо from Fargo, N. D.. and 
was engaged in farming in the district 
since that time. He leaves a wife and 
two small children, aged four and seven 
years respectively. ;

R. A. BURR, Eastport in northern New
little better, and United States entér
ines bare already bought up 
le areas of pnlpwood lands in Canada, 
he present century, which baa already 

revealed some of the possibilities ef the 
"That of Alberta, speaking generally: grate worth. may speedily find tes water 

will probably be found s little better.”-* pewefa driving the grinders and lighting 
Halifax Chronicle. the corrida

consider the condition of the Province 
satisfactory anc? business is sound. I 
cannot give you official figures for 
itoha and Alberta, bad 1 think the Man
itoba average will be pretty much the

for high clam Watch mid 
Jewelry Repairing go tioHas a tell line of Mmnesl Instruments. 
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'Victor Talking Machine. Poll 

list of Records

Col. H. H. McLean, the of
the Liberals tor the Counties of Queens, 
Sunbury, N. B„ at the 
ectkm, gives
tering politics the following :

“The principles
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88 Water Street» Eaatport
far mi-

bucks harbor.News of the World The appointment of Meears. Greenlee 
and Edward Essen, two Boers, to fill 
vacancies on the Transvaal Legislative 
Council, constitutes » deliberate violation 
of the constitution. The result is to give 
the* Boers a Majority on the Council,

policy of the Danid MeQuade returned Friday, 25th 
Me. where be has been 

employed by the Underwood Canning Co. 
Rev. J. F. Cbraon held the Mission 

aday, Oct. 28th.
Gill is hss concluded a pless-

and Brills.
Was Rudyard Kipling sent to Vancou

ver by the Imperial Government to re
port upon the feeling of the people in 
British Columbia on the question of Asi
atic and Hindoo immigration? This 
question is bring asked in that city. Mr. 
Kipling while there asked countless ques
tions on the subject, bat never once indi
cated the object of his flying visit.. 
Among the questions Mr. Kiptisg asked 

how the people would receive a law 
which would permit Asiatic and Hindoo 
coolies to come into Canada for a stated 
period of years, work here and then be

They stand for progress, advance-
ф**^гі»РРЄ^’ Dr*"Ship’s Cough 

Care. And it is so thoroughly

is of an interests that would be of
benefit to Canada and the development

■t.while the Labor element is safe, that Dr. Shoop tel 
everywhere to give it without 

Palpwood cut cn the Crown lande of even to very

of the noterai resources of this great(J- S. Crate in Toronto Globe.)
aen|ed. The Transvaal Government now 
pomeoam absolute control Of the destin
ies of this portion of 
The constitution we 
entlr to safeguard British interests by 
placing them in the hands of the Legis
lative Council, hot with the balance of 
power transferred to the Boers this ad-

The "I have been asked why I should go 
into politics, that I have large

to look after and could I afford 
the necessary time that is required to ®-L

lign? lied *ev. J. F.
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Connors on

ofaOntario,
be ground in this province. There is no 
restriction against the export ot^pnlp^ 
however, and United States milb amy

Mro. P. W. Connors andSouth Africa, 
so drawn as apper- properties to Dr. Shoop’s 

Care. It calms the cough, and 
and sensitive bronchialі the carry out aNo opium, no cMcrtrihtm,secure it, subject, of course, to the 

imposed by tariff of tbrir Monday. The littleextract," that nection with the large
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St. Qeorge, N. B., Wednesday, IVOL 2. 6, 1907. No. 43HOW ABOUT YOUR VINTER UNDER AR

lorôn’t loose sight of the fact that we have the largest variety | 
in town.

LADIES* WINTER COATS just received.
Then there’s our range of DRESS SKIRTS; they are pretty 

hard to beat in quality and price.

Golf Jackets, Norfolks, Etc.
:1 CORSETS A SPECIALTY. You cannot help being suited. 
Я A large assortment of SHIRTWAISTS; white and colored

BARGAINS IN BOOTS AND SHOES
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X
IKE EMIT WRFTEHS.sKAZl- G fiEVELATIOîiS. A LOUDON MYSTERY SOLVED.і USED BIBLE AS CIPHER

A Verse Fi

Shake Up Boiled Water.
The flat taste of drinking water 

e. dh of ТЬоща* Wakley Heeatie Which has been boiled Is due to the 
Dramatic Episode.

The first plate glass was J _
ItiSd at St. Pieary. France, where the Mew Government Money I» Theme* I 
process was found out by accident • *way ^ Bu^,-lng «Relata.

ht

Told of a
fact that the dissolved air which It 
contained has been expelled in the 
process of boiling. By putting the 
boiled water in bottles until they are 
only three-quarters full and shaking 
well enough air will be Incorporated

nage
When she left^er home in the small [ 7be death of Thomas Wabfey," joint

town to come to New York

s

Weas and Inspiration Taken by 
One Author From Another.

The World's Water.
The surface of the sea ie estimated

St ШХіКХчОиО square miles, taking the
to take up edi ior of The London Lancet, recalls 

ж special coarse of study her pet sis- s dramatic and almost tragic episode 
ter was fast reaching the crisis of s n* the- life of his father, the founder

BUT CCUIIK onnnnwc imei V leT* aff3lr ^ »■* ■*totor w“ • * **“ p*i>er- for ye"
■Vi пептид MimUTVw IH/DLI wins«>uie >«Ming lady лпл1 hmj long kept P^Deninently before the public

---------— a goodly- traia of wrttore «-sighing. Cenmer for Middlesex.
The Crude Ore Is Refuted and the Raw ">v** tlU!* а»аіг to be the grand affair? 1116 circumstances arose ont of the

The ohler sister hoped so. for she liked ! terrible sentence passed on the Cato
the young man cordially—thought be ' streeAconspirators, Thiatiewood, lugs, ! 1 hia Indians, are stunted in intellect, 

і was just the sort to make a proper Bnyft, Davidson and Tidd, 
hrother-to-la w.

of the army, coets Great Britain a 
. , g annually. It is verv я -ans-

whole surface of the globe at 1В7.000,- mg, b.it die jokes me of the most ex- 
«W. and its greatest depth supposedly penaive pattern. The reports of the 
equals the height of the lyfh-rat moon- ; CoumtitL-. ot Public Aocouate give " 
tain, or four miles. particular* of tfaæe matters. That

committee is a sort oi wafccb-1*»* of 1
the spending departments. and its in-

Statistics show that the highest av- *=^ .U.:.mti,in to any
a™ of life is fourni uwJ ! lrrM^-bnty or extravagance in theage of life і» found amène agrteul- „третіїtore ot p..huc moneys. The

report issued by the committee con- 
; tains some incisive criticism of the 

W cr 06-.ee. It will ■ remembered
Aft* the crusade# a great many : tnat the gros* expenditure on the 

knights and their esquires found them- Army Votes luring the year 19*16-1$
fell short of the estimate by £1 334,-

uice thin

with the water 1» restore Its paiata-
bfflty.as

Phyaiesl Giants Only.
The giants of Tierra del Fuego, theHighest Average of Life.

Material Fashioned lato a Thing qf
a Most Bril* orugt, Davidson and Tidd, a sentence

___________ which prescribed that after being
But the weeks passed, and not ж bit h,'U]g?d, ‘heir headd should be cut off

and held up to the crowd, the execu
tioner shouting. “This is the bead of 
a traitor!" To carry out this sexi- 

She lie- tence the sheriffs of London were in 
a considerable difScuI y. The ordin
ary hangman was not equal to the Though now almost forgotten, the
task, and it was doubtful whether s*me principles were discussed and

_________  _ __ -It is wonderful.” says Charles : Then one night about W o'clock. Just anybody oould be found to wield an the same propositions laid down as
Treasury as late as nine days pre- Rende. -how genius can borrow.” -All ** s-re was going to bed. came a tele- l°r such a purpose.
—-----1- —n the ctsumitt«e's demand literature.” remarks Olivo- Wendell grain. The servant brought It up. However eventnallv

Holmes, -lives by borrowing and lend- The elder sister was country girl
і tig.” and. he adds. “A good image Is enough to be thoroughly frightened by ____ lu„, юіоо oi
like a diamond, which may be set a tlie pale manda, black inked envelope. : ëïTen" a "manГ*d reesed” in T'eaSor’e a Ietter «*t about twenty times a*
hundred times in as many generations Hew ominous it looked! At length she jacket and trousers, and with a black тПсЬ аз It does now.
and gain new beauties with every gathered courage to open It. This Is
вкапав." This Is not ж question at what she read;

-The lighting a candle 
at a neighbor's fire." observes Dean

Bfihu BurritL Щ
An early American реасетакЯ was 

fHihu BnrrirL the blacksmith^ "^ioiar 
of Connecticut It was mainly * his 
efforts that the Paris peace пищи as
of ISf!) practically owed Its existence.

turai workers.

Our great writers are not great rob
bers. Literature is not a repository of of definite news about the progress of 
stolen goods. What seem like steal- „the affair did the older sister receive 
lugs by the steel pen are rather the 1 b her city bearding bouse.
output of the lapidary or a reissue of 1 came anxious. Louise, she thought 
the mint or. better still, the borrow- must not go ou recklessly trifling In

f

selves out of employment, 
îng from sfciîé to state, selling their
services to any lord who was wUiim# 
to pay them their price, they were 
given the very appropriate name of t 
“free lances**—men who were at Ш> t

Wander-
138. The aeteal snrohs on Mnrcri 31.
L was t flc-i.-tt- tlie r.monnt
l'Ciün.OOO) anticipated by the War Of- іпЯ from a bank repaid with interest *'*;'> Important matters. 
See in a forecast submitted V> the "It is wonderful.” says Charles ;

obtained at The Hague in 1SQ0.
However, eventually the obstacle 

was overcome, and the enormous 
crowd gathered in front of the Old
Bailey burst into roars of execration

vrouslv.
ert.v to light for any one who wanted for an explanation oi this a. t. -nd- 
them. . uig discrepancy reoly was made that

there hud b"' i a complet" uph-av-J 
of the War Office. Indeed the change 

1 in personnel vos sc thorough that it 
Loch Erne, in, Ireland, has 365, The сяп r-aL-r-'d by quoting the
Lake of the Thousand isles is only an T”-1* nf f,«> . , „Kmn.lire
exi-ansion of the SL Lawrence river F,T'-'r"a AH tho -who hvl had ormimUtty.
and bu*» і -no ‘tfe-Iong «ре^чов» in deaVng with ____

kh* finîmes of the army Джтврят- Swift, “does not affect oar property in world! Ok. why. ye*. stupid, it of
^ . '•1>' The c^mmitt**- rcasnize the Üif- the wick and flame.” “Genius bor- course meant the Seog of Solomon.

Air Cleaned Painting». Acuity created by th-з- circumstances rows nobly.” The transference is sLuh chanter third verse' But—іші

JL.-ZlXSSSTJlZ «**—*•
with mat force aeainet tbo article Кз fT1* tb- future, th- -ommittee The «ude ore Is refined the boarding bouse to And a copy o'.

t are without assurance that a raor» an^ . 4^ raw mAterial fashioned into the sacred book. The girls were rout-
satisfvotory result may be expected. • tt“n* beeuty- , ed out In vain. On all side, the cry

. . For, it has V-'n ev-dained them *“• *’eee pointed out by Mr. Hoth «rose. ~Wbo'» got a Bible?” Just think
~ „ °rJSl” * П”', the -ulitary directors (who now In his "Life of Buckle” that thee is a „f the sister trviu* to sleep that night
So far as actual knowledge goes we frame estimates and control the pro- kind of pedigree In literature. Dante without know in- what that verse was

âre T*?, 1‘TSt!°U ®f Cress of expenditnre) “are tnms$er-t avow, bis indebtedness to VirgiL as . lt would have ÛLen just like a woman
art of making lt bv one method or offieers who come to their post with the latter himself was under obliga- dn~, ,n ___ _J”
another ha ire IrelougeU to the vast ma very expensive notions, and on> get Mous to Homer Г k . ^ amS*conte"-
jority of mankind as far back aa wv £ know tbeir wo-k thoroughly bv Artwto owes" mHcà te vlrgil. .mi rt^nvto t^ Lo^Tj-”,* 7 C" 
enn trace. A tireless race ha. never **» time they ktye got to go." The ^ borrow, froqnentiT from the momiug-uot!
been found. The original method of Omwuttee of Public Accounts next 7*Г~Г ■ ТІ№ bndlady. gmxl soul, came to tha
mTbhre І its vigilant gave on South Af- A "lhlerto Qnecnc" rescue. She v« m> heathen. She had
, , " ' 'r rica. It appears that the general fia^ birth to Fletcher's Purple Is- , ., у;ц,;е Lp to her room with it flew

simple tnct,on of two pfeces of wool «„mSmdmt in South Africa >“nd.- and this to Bernard's “Isle of the gL,ter ,bat ttu> «toJ oLr"
rubbed together. With hto -Stick awl with the municipal- Man.” and this to turn to Defoe's toniill, 0,er ^ byTgor ^rv
groove" the present day Tahitian can » «» of Stomierten in 1!«4 for a sup- “Robinsoa Onaoe” and Banyan', „„ finL„. «oto^ ,ir
produce Are In a few se«x>uds. ply of water to the trooro at the mini- "Pilgrim's Progress"—all like so many foand __"d th . _

---------- --------------- mum Of 90.000 estions per diem, the hloasom, rising from the one stem. ^“ 7^ Hum*r
Cromwell's Eyes. contract to run for twenty years. As і Shakeepmue has been called "the a*bed" for tbe Terae was-

in one of Carlyle's private letters *-tle garrison h-e h~»r. so rnnch redne- Warwickshire thief." so inveter- „Lf” DT Ьо1от<*1'»- and my beloved is
sold In London he says: "Oliver Cram- “*■ *nd >be daily requirements^ of ete ^ his borrowing habit He invaded
well had no squint stare or deficiency П^Г*.ЛТ* Htorsture like a Napoleon and brought
of any kind in the eyres of him. One j’obt.rin an -rnritabk reduction b"** rarest art treasures to enrich
eye. probably the left but l am not o{ the oav^^nt The commit »nd beautify his verse. One is sur-
sure. was considered bigger than tbs *oe inouire wonderingly how it was prised to learn that our dramatist has ,
other." within the rompetenre of shy offleer no original plots, that he has given to * Legend ef tha Sea That Still Appeal»

with a local command to bind the poetry no aew rhythm or stanza and 
The Yeomen. country to pay a large sura of money that "he ran not only to the.eld road. The sailor as a class still holds fast

The Hret permanent military force In for a long term of yews Without re- bet in the old rtts." His "As Too f® the superstition* that have been his 
England was the king's guard of yeo- faring th* question to the heme an- Uke It" is taken from an old romance, especial heritage throughout all aces, 
men. established to 14SH ihontire for «гіі^ік, The characters of his "Julia. OW To him the sou Is still peopled with

* vdesbm rlicr'eeed hriberv in^onne»^ em °*d Remane taken from Plutarch, phantoms. Ilea there ere still who sail 
Almost'rion With varions contracts for sup- But what borrowtogi Dry bones are the ses believing to the power of the 

. . . , pliee. In accordance with the bribery turned Into Mving
leg is the method-adopted bytte toit- inserted in all military con. ~t materials are taken into the torn- Itns of enboly Came end in the exist-
teh army council. » half hoops whis trvte a fine of 10 per cent, is recover- beet flame of his genius and trnnamut- *** ef the specter berk Lucy to be 
tltog practice daily, regularly, with the яЬ1е in sjieh "**ev In every estab- ed into airy beeuty. seen at any time dodging In and out of
cheeks inflated only. Number* of sob lished cstre of bribery th* name of Milton, too, ie a free borrower. It to the creeks-and baye of the South Carre 
diets have been cured by this method, the firm i* srtomsticaDy removed mis fact indeed, that •*.,*« hto terra Un» confit This to the tale of the Swtire

from the li=i of Government cox- 
tractors. In connection with cvnen- 

If there are terraces where heavy dttnre roHer the Military Worts Loan
I^D^fnlnt ^edVriPto°iet ^ âwrTb^'ih? comotrotier I^d S”™® critics thlnk MWon's Eve is Dor- asked fewer questions than now, and
““ remedy із to set com auajtor-ge-ier-d to the following in- rowed from Shakespeare’s Miranda. In i "'«th her lived her fisher sweetheart
♦L°Q Г 68 rat™* c^°dely 03 stances of the loss of public money the ‘Taming of the Shrew** occurs the their wedding night, runs the yarn.
the terrace* The roots will bold up the due to s^ceessiv* chances of policy, line: smugglers came down on their village,
terrace and keep it safe from freshet*. (i) At Fast Bnlford there has been д, morning гаю newly washed to dew n thieving, drunken band. When the* 
The lawn will be beautiful the year a loss to the pnblic of b-tween £140,- Wbp Mj]t , „ left having done all the damage they
around with the shrubs. ("0 end £150 ™0 in erecting a Mount- "ШіЄ Mj,toD to bAnegro” speaks ^ fi3ber maj(]en,s

ra Wml’ Vh,Ch W8S Cl0Sed f Freeh blown roees ™hed to dew. WhetilCr ^4 ^
<ri1^rth nea£\ a. TT’™TT MUton 13 » TerT to many. Pope instead “of pini^ и^еЛу^оз wotid 

ir^rah^^ne^fl^ Ж ^ dressed herself to
Hons, though onlygfour arejaeeded. î ^t "=^U° to^L^T^ ?££££ started to find hhn.

Г - V-r-i. made to XWy«re sbe wandered over th*

so *s to house a cavalry regiment and cal* me sin and *or * fi*-11 earth and ocean, and. though her die-
certain other troops. portentous bold me; but familiar was penetrated several time»

A heavy broom should always be sc- fiii.) Near Fermoy, a snm of £35,- > grown. I pleased and with attractive „п,т she passed through a host of trou-
lected In preference to a light one for 000 was evnepded in 1905-5 for the graces won the most averse." Pope -«-hicb vary with each telling, she
thorough sweeping, as the weight aids Purchase of Moore Park (843 acres, sings: succeeded to keeping up her hunt Ft-
ln the process. In buying a broom, a™ , mansion and gromvls) as a site vice і» a monster of wo frightful
test it by pressing the edge against the .b”rn‘;cks f?J traimne monnV >» to be hated need, bat to be
Г „ , 3 ed mfantrv. The idea of a Mounted But seen too oft. familiar with her face. „ ,
floor. If the straws bristle out and lT>fantrT gchqol in Ireland has now We first endure, then pity, then embrace. =t sea. and the simple Breton flsher-
bend. the broom is a poor one. for been dn>ppe4. Tennyson must have bad to mind aeD enshrined her in a legend which
they should remain to a firm, solid ({,.) At Stubs, "the original idea siiltou’s h“s ber forever swimming the seas

be * créât — . . .. . . still In search of the man she loved

Mail Chargee.
Fifty years ago the transportation ofі

Lake Islands.
I«nke Huron contains 3*000 Islands.

v )
silk handkerchief tied over part of 

і his faee to serve as a mask, stepped Impaling In Turkey.
LCKJISH. <ог^ГГк' u11 4X6 wse ^>rou^llt *or' Impaling wu need as a punishment

So lu mo a six three! Whatever in the І he refused to use it, and, in Turkey np to 185o. The lost men1 so
1 laJge knl,e' he re=^- executed were four Arab sheik, who-

М1^иЇГ^.тгаС№аа,ОВ' ^ ^ had rebelled. The, were Impaled at
At that time Thomas Wakley had f^r,l^™<„a!?f.tbe Bagdad bridse' 

just commenced to practice as a sur- ®ne °* ^**4* lived for nine day», 
geon, and was living in Argyle St.,
Regent street. Immediately after the Manitoba's Soil,
execution he received several anony- In Manitoba you can turn a furrow 
moos letters containing vague threats, 100 miles long and not encounter a 
Imk, being a courageous man. be took «tone as large as your flst The earth 

i»LIV*îCwi0^ . for ■ distance down from three to Areis to—Mrranto -ere in bed. aod the ear !”"" end r—tem- of deeejtns Y.-y- 
geon, being indisposed, was at that tatlo°- 
moment applying some leeches to hie 
temples. Hastily bandaging his head,
he opened the dovf, and the visitor, Th® ktoetoecope was invented in 
to a hurried manner, ashed the doe- 1893 by Thomas A. Edison, the first , 
tor to go to a patient (whom be sam- series of photographs being of th» 
ed) who was dangerously ill. The strong man Sandow at New York, 
messenger said he had come a long j March 7. 1S04.
distautce, and would like something ’ ________________
to drink. The doctor went into the ; 
cellar, and during his absence other 

were admitted. On his return
the surgeon saw something rush to- to want of transportation facili-
wand him, and at the moment he tie*, the inhabitants ef one part of the 
received a tremendous blow, which island might be starving while those 
knocked him down. Almost at the of another had as much rice as they 
same moment ha was stabbed. He could eat Hallways have remedied 
received other injuries, and while ly- цщг gt, te of affaire, 
mg on the ground was kicked sense
less.

He remained thus for three-quar
ters of an hour, when he was aroused
from big stupor by flames, immense Egyptian fig tree. The date of its tie

down the staircase, tog planted to England to not known, 
set Are to Ihe bouse, but It was vet, early. Mary, queen of

of
Solomon six three.

/ which needs dusting

The Kinetoscope

Java»
It used to happen to Java that, ow-

THE SPECTER SWIMMER.
The вуса move Tree.

The sycamore has been called the-
I

te Sailer*.

volumes rushing 
The ruffians had
The surgeon, with difficulty, arose Scots, brought over fnflm France * 
and crawled through a skylight into і young sycamore, which she planted In 
the adjoining house, where he was 
found. The house was completely de
stroyed, and ne due was ever found

-
the garden* of Holyrood, and from this 
hare sprung alt the beautiful groves of 
sycamores now to he seen In Scotland.Swimmer, men who believe to the Wsl-The

thought* Mr. WakleyAt first it
could not recover, but his strong 
constitution save him. He was, how- ;

net at the end of his misfor- taken by the government Is the plant- 
for the insurance office refused tog and growing of little trees. 5,500,- 

to pay the insurance money, and be 060 of which are now being produced 
was forced to bring an action to clear every year for setting out to the vari
es character, for the insinuation тав <х» forest reserves, 
that he had himself set fire to the '

He won the day, and the truth of _ . . Wet Mac'Vnes", ,
the «torv of the murderous assault я ta J,hel.s!iot machine
was proved; but the mystery as to <**“* b*1** to E«T>t's halcyon dank 
the cause of the outrage was as great И was an automatic receptacle vh» :

All that eould be found out sold holy water and was placed at ДР 
was that the young surgeon was sup- doors of the temples In which tile 
posed to be the man in the mask who Egyptians wwehiped daily. A tiny 
had executed the This tie wood gang, coin was dropped into the basin and 
There was, of course, not the slight- immediately 
est foundation for such a statement, ter wa3 
and a letter from the sheriff of Lon
don put an end to the dander.

It wonld not have been safe at the 
time to say who the man really was,
as it wonld have cost him his liie; or ito equivalent is found to every 
but the secret may now be divulged, known language.
The masked headsman 
named Tom Parker, the head dissect
ing room porter at a school oi ana
tomy known as Grainger's.

Unde Sam's Twigs.
The biggest job of gardening under-3b.so rick hi learned reminiscence and as ‘ raer: ■ 

gorgeous with "barbaric pearl andPreserving Terrace,. Nesr Cape FinL-terre there lived a 
gold." He ewes much to Shakespeare. Baker maiden In days when the world

as ever.

Brushing a Hat.
A hat should always be brushed to 

the direction opposite to the hands of 
ж dock. Otherwise the pile of the felt 
to taken out and the hat given a 
cheap, poor appearance.

a certain amount Of wa-

Th# King.
King is the most ancient of titles. It

Brooms.

was a man
Water as a Tonic.

Water is said to be one of the best 
nerve tonics, and physicians frequent
ly recommend pa tienM suffering from 
nervous prostration to drink plenty of 

The grim humor of soldiers is not water between meals. To some per- 
oftén displayed on tombstones, but gons water Is as bracing as wine, and 
hero ™ it is distinctly soothing when sipped

walking tour in those peris :
“In memory of Thomas Theteher, a 

grenadier of the North Regiment of 
Hants Militia, who died of a violent 
fever contracted by drinking small behaved breeds of pet dogs Is unqnee- 
beer when hot, the "lth of May, 1764, tionably the Chow, whose perfect man
aged twenty-six years. nera to the house have raised him

“In grateful remembrance of whore above his competitors to the estima- 
universal good will toward his com- tion ot dog lovers. His Chinese origin 
rades this stone is placed here at ■ obscured in antiquity, the type be
thel r expense as a small testimony 1 
of their regard and concern.
“Here sleeps in peace a Hampshire | 

grenadier,
Who caught his death by drinking 

cold small beer.
Soldiers, be wise from his untimely

*
nelly after escaping from an English 
prison the vessel she тая on was lost

A Soldier's Memorial.

, w»s that it wius roinv to 
traininc ground f*r tram*, hot it has 

: been eiv«n up." the Wa* Offie* bav-
The old Cayllotna silver mtoee In ire “-’л!у srent £55.iw) ort of the

Peru are situated higher than any £725,000. which had been intended,
other to the world, being between 14,- - - - , et * time when it was anti-
000 and 17.000 feet. It is believed J* ^ ,f',r?s;
that they were first worked by the Pe b,nd >
_ J J for volrr^Aer camps and things of
toca& that sort."

and halltoc each craft she мага A slowly.
Peruvia* Stiver Mil

-ь„ ь. TO,.: 2S 5 S/rr, ш„Т£Т,- ss jereuss es
mer on a dark- night at sen and an
swer it not woe follows swiftly.

»
The Classy Chow.

One of the most reliable and best

Tennyson, indeed, derives much of his , 
exquisite imagery and félicitons phras
ing from authors whose names, even, 
many literary men do not know.

Pope borrows his "Vital Spark” idea 
Chief among the many objects of from an old poem by Thomas Flatman. 

interest in tha gardens of Eastern Byron gets his "Eagle Feather" Im-
Lodge. Dunmow, Eng., the residence | «де in his "English Bards and Scotch of servaBt to b* feend anywhere, and

w„hi.„ =™~ ІЇ Ü‘SUtiJr.r 4Zr& i L«t
After washing decanters tarn them occupies a conspicuous position on ^. will you find nay men no competent to

nроків down and allow water from the the terraea. This tree is the fl-iest
cold water tap to run over them. In specimen of its kind in the United
about five minutes* time thev will be Kingdom. It has a circumference of
beautifully dry inside and if the out- 1 120 £eet artd a height of 16 feet and it Brown.

has so dense a growth and bleoms so Bisbep Кав to indebted for hi* 
profusely that when in lower it terms tkowuht la “The Evening Hymn” te 
a huge bouquet of lilac blossom. The Çlr Thomas Browne to his “Colloquy 
lilac is that commonly known as the іущ God."

_ , , , , Persia, find describ'd by the botim- Ц, his own characteristic mannerThe Japanese bath is always béeted iiU „ the Chinese: but It is not a r,“t., , "Л™. , “^"‘er
to no degrees. native of either Persia or China, but =ud>“d “et the .l"68"

was raised in the Ro-.іеп Botanic Gar- I tloa of unco"selo1u thievery with a 
Norway's Wooden Churohre. den in 17У5 by the hybridation of the і ЬВ of verse which commences:

бони? of wooden etmrvbes of true Persian lilac and the common
Norway are fullv 7U0 vears old aud are British gardens. It was of j
still in an excellent state of preserve 4°bl? proportions at the пжІ-Лз of

Ь°Г. vt rr “r*Іresls.ed the frosty and almost arctic that in the flowering season Viscount ! pc par:
winters because they ln<v-e been re- Maynard. Lady Warwick's rvRn.Hith- rli eMa2f>u, yea Tllh thievery:
peatedfy coated with tar. | er. used to make a speirxl jonmev The sun's a thief, and with his great *t-

from London io ertioy tile beauty and traction
Freak Newspaper*. . fragrance of the flowers. hobs tha vast

On* of th* most remarkable freak ----------------------------- AmJ Lr 'pel. fir. she matches from th.
newepupers ever printed waa the La- Wouldn't Las. Twe Days. eon:
minnra. published at Madrid. It waa | A young man w,„ Jrepped into the Tke tMet wbo~ ,,<iu,a 8Ur^e "• .
printed with ink containing phoapho- recorder’s office for a marriage B- Th. moon kite rail «.era; the earth's a 1 d”
ГОА *o that the paper could be read to cense, finding that a license had just
the dark. Another curiosity was called і been issued containing the name at That I*4« ao4 Weeds by a com posture ai
the Hegel, printed with nenpotoeoons the young lady who was to figure in. *tele* ___ r
Ink on thin sheets of dough, which the document sought, purchased his om1h^r"era _0ШП" ; thtng'e a 
could be eaten, thus furnishing nour- 1 license all the same witii the name of

another girl inserted. That was his —8. B. Dunn to Circle Magazine.
day for getting ready to be married, -------------------------
and he didn’t propose to let small Mercy t0 hlm ^ shows tt ^ the. j! 
matters bar -tire way. rule.-Cowper.

1 Channel Islands Dialect.
The old Norman dialect or m corrup

tion of It is still spoken in the Chan
nel islands.

The Perfect Servant 
The thoroughly trained English serv

ant is in bis way the most perfect kind

Famous Lilac Tree.
tog known centuries before the Chris- 
don era and recorded to ancient Chi
nese manuscripts.

Private Soldiers.
It will surprise, mes» persons, says 

the Army and Navy Journal, to learn 
And when ye’re hot drink Strong o< that the cost to the government of

maintaining a private soldier is but a 
trifle more than It was thirty years 

It was about $830 then and is

Coleridge owes tie “Ode to Mont wo^ “ traiuwl
В lane” to a German poem by Friedrich emotionless m manner, so

punctual so clean, so smart, as an 
English butler, coachman, footman or 
valet? Certainly not ee the ooetlaeat 
of Europe, ie the United State*, la 
Capnrt. *» ie Australia.

fall.l
none at ail.”
“This memoriC being decayed 

restored by the 
A. D, 1781.
“An honest soldier never is forget 
Whether h-t died by aiasket or by pot.

“This stone vis placed by the 
h Hants Militia when dieembod- 
it Winchester on April 36, 1302, in 
dquence of the original stone be- 
iestroyed.—London Tribune.

was
a of the serrieon, ago

about the same now.
aide le carefully wiped and rubbed 
they will sparkle beautifully.

The Japanese Bath. Papers of America.
To the census authorities of 1900 

there were reported 18Д226 publica
tions. Of fbese 2.220 were dailies, 62 
triweekly, G37 semi weekly. 12.970 
weekly, 1.817 monthly, 237 quarterly. 
208 sec «monthly. Out of the 18226 

tere is still a <:.e&t deal of anxiety ! publications, 17,104 were printed in 
it the health of the Princess і English. Aggregate circulation, 114,- 
al, who is again leaving England 1 000,008. 
a long cruise with her family. A 
-known speeiaiis". із a constant 
tor at her house, in Portman 
are, London, and he feels very 
ceraed about Her Royal Highnees.
princess makes an admirable pa

ît. She conscientiously carries ont 
the instruction.) of her medical 
iser. Every morning she bolds a 

g conversation on the telephone 
ced in her bedroom with the 
een. Since her illness. Her Royal 
*hness has become an omnivorous 
tier.

When ‘Oder smote *ie bloomin' lyre 
' ti'U 'eard men sing by land and sea. 
And wot "e thought 'e might require 
'E went aa' took the same as me.

.

Princess Royal*і Health.

Let Shakespeare’s lines close this

Me*di*y »" Umbrella.
To mend an umbrella from which the 

handle bus become detached from the 
steel rod fill the hole In the handle with 
powdered rosin, beat the end of the rod 
almost red hot and put it back in the 
hand lei.

Ж
the moon's an arrant

“thief
Berbers of Merecco.

Th* Berbers of Morocco are an inter
esting blond race dispersed along the 

Travel and history are her Atlas range. -In the central Atlas they 
irite subjects. Like the late Queen, stjjj сац themselves Berber (phnral 

has a great partiality for lan- вегеЬЬег), but the meaning of the 
iges. She now passes much time 
this studj.

f
tehtmmt for body ne well aa mind. Le 
В bin Etre promised thoee who sub
scribed for forty years a pension and
tree buriaL

word is uncertain. Perhaps It Is the 
source of *ar word barbarian.I•-V
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іNEW YMiCS DIVES.
St Stephen Business .College

REOPENS MONDAT SEPTEMBER l*tk

44 V*' Th# Lookout Man"» Trick When the і 
Poli## Shew Theme el vos.

'• Some of the dives about New Tort 
Ibet are ènder the ben of the police ■

were j
. occupants end patrons of the ар- і 

proach et a ‘tnifi” or any other roe- : 
ported pen». By tile way, the* j 
pinces ere never referred to In the ver- і 
naealur as "dives" or "Joints,” for the ; 
vocabulary of the inventors of slang 
Changes as qatrtly as a wont comes ! 
into general user so a suspected place 
is now always referred to as a “dump.”

Warning of the approach of a police- j 
man or detective Is given by means of ' 
an electric buzzer. Formerly the push 
button connected with the buzzer was 
concealed under the edge of the- bar In 
front or behind a water pipe. This de
vice, however, was discovered by tlie 
police, who thereafter on entering a 
suspected place kept a close watch on 
the barkeeper and gave him no chance 
to press the button.

Then came the prong device. .This 
consisted of two small metal prongs 
projecting from the edge of the wall. 
When a man suspected to be a limb of 
the law entered the door, the" barkeeper 
carelessly placed a coin across the two 
prongs, thus making a circuit and caus
ing the buzzer to sound In the rear.

Thls' device was discovered, toe, so 
now a lookout is stationed outytde the 
door of a dive. He apparently is a 
lounger, but he sctfhs closely by a quick 
glance the fade of every person who 
enters. If a man doesn’t Ipok all 
right the lookout presses hîâ foot, 
which has a copper plate nailed to the 
surface of the cellar doorway ohtside. 
This makes the circuit and causes the 
buzzer to get busy, so that by the time 
the " ‘‘bull" throws open the door the 
occupants who are wanted by the po
lice hare had time to make their es
cape and those who remain are seated 
at tables harmlessly drinking beer or 
engaged In a friendly game of penuchle 
or whist Everything is apparently “on 
the level,” and the “bull" Is forced to 
withdraw without having been able to 
obtain any evidence.—New York Press.

Я6--
?*

Our system of Book-Keeping “The Commercial and Industrial " embraces the «*— ,, «—
following divisions : Inductive, Wholesale and retail. Jobbing and Commission,
Manufacturing and Banking.

We teach the Isaac Pitman Shorthand, the same as is used by Mr. Godfrey, the 
1<* champion for highest speed.
lAich, typewriting, manifolding, filing, etc. For free catalogue address 

M. F.iCRABIîK, Principal, St. Stephen, N. B.
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The Enterprise 
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»
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LEADS ALL OTHERS Щріпі
being the most economical in fuel and 

its baking qualities is second to none.

[fkUCEÎTÎj
ШШ» ч

FOR SALE BY

&
GRANT S MORIN Ш2

it' ,i

WHEN IN NEED OF
HAY, OATS and any

l

il I-.
à|Вв,

? kind ofJFEED,
І і

Call on or write us ; prompt attention given orders by mail
or write.

»

. ,.~й \
i:

a. c. smith ;sico.,pig
West St. John.

The Ladybug.
“For the farmers Mother Goose has 

probably done as much as any of the 
agricultural scientists,” was the re
markable statement made recently by 
Henry Griseon Parsons, who, as pro
fessor of horticulture, is conducting a 
course le school gardening at the New 
To* university sommer schooL “No," 
he replied, “I am not poking fun at 
or belittling the biocheraic experts and 
their wbnéerful discoveries. But da 
you know the-part played In agricul
ture by the kidybug! The ladybug 
lives to eat -toe aphis, or plant louse, 
which la eo destructive to 
«4L you ever gee a cMU 
these aphis eating friends of farming! 
I never did. if a ladybug lights on a 
child's bond,'what does be do! Why 
he says, ‘Ladybug, ladybug, fly away 
home,’ and gently starts the Insect on 
Its way. Mother Goose has taught the 
child to he kind to the ladybug, and as 
Л result Instead of being killed, these 
little creatures are cherished and al
lowed to do their beneficent wort."

Slang In Business.
1 Illustrations of the disadvantage of 

cultivating local vernacular and slang 
in one's language are sometimes 
brought rterply home to boldness men, 
as was the ease In a letter received the 
other day by a New Tort firm from 
one of their correspondents In the far 
east, which read hi part as follows:

“Will you kindly send us a modern 
dictionary of American language, as 
we are unable to understand some of 
the phrases In your letters! Writing on 
the —th ultimo, you say, for Instance:
‘Do not Idt Messrs. ----- hand you а
lemon In this deal. If they try It on 
pitch one for fair right over the plate
to Mr.-----, and if he foozles cable-----
for a solar plexus.* The terms used are 
foreign to ц», and we entirely fall to 
comprehend their significance."—Ship
ping Illustrated.
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If yee w**t the best bmy the Sactrille ОжК. It is the leaderUnion Foundry * Machine Works, Ltd.
WEST ST.JOHN. N. 1. ’ For Sale by BOYD BRO,1 •

!
GEO. H. WARING, Manager

Iron and Brass Moulders 
. Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery 
Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

j
LEAN YEAR FOR WTARltL NO THEORIES, 

NO GUESSES, 
GO INTO THE 
PROCESS THAT 
PRODUCES

Engineers and Machinists. Victoria Hotel,Î

Because ef Scarcity and High Prie#
...... Feed.

Under the caption. “A Lean Уcm 
for Ontario” the Weekly Sun says: 
Roughly, we hare nine million acres 

' devoted to the various field crops 
grown in Ontario. Of this total, about 
three million acres are in hay. anfl 
two and three-quarter millions in oats. 
Thus well over sixty per cent, of the 
entire acreage given to field cultiva
tion is in these two crops, and these 
two main crops are the poorest in 
many years. Hay will not give over 
two-thirds of the tonnage per acre 
this year that has been harvested in 
recent years—probably not over half. 
Oats are likely to be nearly 35 per 
cent, below the average yield, and 
this is equivalent to cutting off 
twenty-five million bushels on this 
one crop alone.

On the other hand, the hay which 
has been harvested has been excep
tionally well saved, and com. which 
can be largely substituted for hay, 
has of late been making splendid pro- 

while the area in this crop is 
than usaal. There is only about 

one-sixth'the acreage in com that we 
have in hay, but the tonnage per 
acre is six times as great in one case 
as in the other. If we have an open 
fall, thus permitting of the full 
turitv of the corn, the increased yield 
in this crop may pretty well offset the 
shortage in the other coarse fodder.

Reas, which had been steadily de
clining in acreage up to 1504, have 
since shown a rapid increase, and the 
area in‘this crop in the present sea
son will probably be one-fourth great
er than that of three years ago. At 
present, the promise is for an excel
lent yield m peas. Barley again, of 
which we will probably have 800.0V; 
acres this year, seems as if it will go 
somewhat above the average in yield 
per acre. If the season had been а 
normal one for all fall wheat we 
would probably bave had eight hun
dred thousand acres hi this crop, but 
a great deal of the land intended for 
the production of fall wheat has been 
drilled in with barley, and this, while 
it means a shortage in flour, will add 
considerably to the available supply 
of feedstufls. But after all allowances 

Air OlH Пак toil are mac*e> there will undoubtedly be
The Brown county (Ind.) jail was a material shortage in feed in 1C07, 

imi’t in ii— -n.„ ‘ і, ' Г . 18 compared with recent years,wilt In 13d . The walls are three feet go far as grain is concerned On- 
t-nck and built of white oak timber, tario will, as our correspondent 
I lie outside and inside walls are built “Vim” said recently, have practically 
the same as any log house, the logs none for export this year. Our de- 
being hewed one foot square. The to- pcndence in products for sale will 
side timbers are put up and down on have to be on butter and cheese, 
end. one foot square, making a total bacon and beef cattle, and the cost 
thickness of three feet. No prisoner. ,f making these will be higher than 
no mnt-er how serious the crime, has '“ua? because of the high values 
-«*" dug through these three foot undoubtedly be placed on

The building is two stories on the' whole, this will be a lean 
The floors are made of • ware -ear ior Ontario f---crs 

« twelve Inches thick with lum- 
nr. fled to timbers.

plants. And 
d МЦ one of

Shafting Pulleys and Gears
King; Street,

SL John, N. B.
AMERICAN PLAN.

Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietors. '

F. M. CAWLEY,і

NECTAR TEA.
IT IS GROWN 
and TREATED
with SCIENCS _ _________
I? A’PACKET T°?TnGES’CESP*ar’
TIT A DATKirn - 31 * bkUKUb, N. B.
nretrT r»nu Undertaker.
UlnLv І Г КиЛ Furniture Repairing, Cabinet work and 
лрттт* p«s«j лу I*icture Framing a Specialty.
iniL LLlLurl PRICES LOW.

GARDENS. IT ,„іл„ЯІппМ
costs some- intercolonial

Railway.

0 «T. «E0RGE, N. B.

Granite Monuments. Undertaker and Embalmer, 
Complete Stock of Funeral Supplies 
on hand.

.1 PRICES RIGHT.><■
IF YOU ARE

PARTICULAR
Come to un with your orders tor Моїmmental work of every 

Nlescription. We’re

PARTICULAR, K
and never let a job go out unless it's good enough to 

unit people who are
RARTICUbAR. ГЇІЛ-

We have every facility for erecting Monnments in anv part of the country. 
Local orders WILL RECEIVE carieful attention.
Orders filled in any kind of GRAI^JTE. Send for samples and designs. THING В E - 

CAUSE IT IS 
WORTH 
SOMETHING.

Epps, Dodds $ Co. Croker'e Autebiegraphy.
Richard Croker writes to the Journal 

of Irish Society correcting erroneous 
Impressions which he finds current re
garding himself. He denies that he 
waa ever a professional pugilist or 
owned a gin palace; or that he was 
ever connected in any way with the 
liquor traffic.

Nor was his father a blacksmith. He 
was Eyre Coate Croker of County 
Cork, who emigrated to America when
a young man and through his knowl
edge of horses attained a position In 
the veterinary department of the United 
States army, which he held for many 
years.—New York Sun.

On and after SUNDAY, June 16th, 
1907, trains will run daily (Sunday ex
cepted,) as follows :

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 2, Express for Moncton, Campbell- 
ton. Point duChene and Truro, 7.15 

No. 6,—Mixed for Monctou, 
я No. 4, Express for Moncton and Point 
* duChene, connecting with Ocean

Limited at Moncton for Halifax, 
Quebec and Montreal,

No. 26, Express for Point duChene,
" Halifax and Pictou, - - -12 00

No. 136, Suburban for Hampton, - 13 15 
No. 8, Express for Sussex, 

j No. 138, Suburban for Hampton, - 18 15

Home Protection No- 13Ltpress f-r Quebe-and Mon;
! No. 156, Suburban for Hampton, - 22 40 

rv» ? l*1' 7? No. 10, Express for Halifax and the
Lka до ve iv> e Sydneys,

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 
No. 9, Express from Halifax, Pictou 

and tlie Sydneys,
No. If5, Suburban Express from 

Hampton,
No. 7, Express from Sussex,
No. 133, Express from Vont real, 

and Quebec,
No. 137, Suburban from Hampton, 15 30 
No. 5, Mixed from Moncton.
No. 3, Express from Moncton and 

Point duChene,
No. 25. Express from Halifax,

I’ictou and Campbellton,
No. 155, Suburban from Hampton,,20 15 
No. 1, Express from Moncton and 

Truro,
No. 81, Express from the Sydneys,

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton, 
(Sundays only)

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time ; 24 00 o’clock is midnight.

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager.

Moncton, N. B., June 12th, 1907.
Geo. CArvill, C. T. A.,

W. c. CURVES 7 45

St. Stephen, N. It.
Agents.Greetings

has a first class job department
Work done in qiidk order

17 15

19 OO

23 25

Young men, don’t go a wav from 
home for

6 25

7 45Life Insurance .FIRE! FIRE! 900

You can secure it right here on vour 
life and health.

12 50

16 10

E Special rates from now to Dec. 31, 
1907. Apply to any of the following 
officers of Court Mistletoe No. 485, 
St. George.

17 30

What are you paying for your 
Insurance ?

GET OUR 

THEY ARE

^Leo fdcGraîfan.

18 15
H. McKenzie 
Stewart McAdam 
H. V. Dewar 
James FraserPolicy & Co.,) Hanged Bound to a Chair,

The agitation against capital pnnlsb- 
nent which was active In South Africa 
юте time ago has been revived by de
tails. published recently, of a scene at 
th^ÿçcent execution of a Kaffir at Pre
toria. \ When the executioner went to 
the condemned man’s cell the prisoner 
made fierce resistance and struggled 
violently all the way to the scaffold. 
At the scafford the executioner and his

21 30

JOBBERS OF
Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, Chewing 
Gums, Nuts, Fruits, Paper Bags 

anil Twine.
WHOLESALE IMPORTERS ami 

MANUFACTURERS of choice 
tConfectionery.

RATES
THE LOWEST.

1 40

■ A Verse With a Moral.
I hope you will find out what is the 

moral of the following rhyme :
Only a tin of kerosene ;
Only a servant, but oh ! bow green ;

! Only a match and a hit of wood ;
Only the .spot where the girl once stood. John, N. B.

i assistants cleverly forced the man Into 
I chnlr, where he wns bonnd so that 
he could not move. The man and iû* Telephone 140.
fhetr

G. J. Caüaghast. ST. STEPHEN, N. B. City Ticket Office, 3 King Street. St.

then

іt %
V/
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....тшшшшшшшшywwbuildings cannot be ignored. With the it was discovered that the animals had 
marvellous development of the West, the escaped from J. Thoipe's barn, *t 
demands in this lm"e iif the Western L’Etang.
Provinces, of eourse, increase more rap
idly than in the older sections.

Granite Town Greetings
Issued every Wednesday from 
the office of Grbktings Pub- 

lishing Company,
St. George, N, B.

r *; Л.-Н '
In the report of R. atuVto, Lieut. Çol. 

Royal. Engineers to the British Govern
ment he says : L'Etang is the most el
igible harbor I have seen for seçüring the, 
naval and military arrivals of the Prov
ince and as the tide is more moderate 
here than higher np In the Bay of Fundy 
docks could be constructed in this harbor

To Maintain a
"4!ч 'Va Я

Clothing Standard
Subscriptions $1.00 a year in advance. 

To United States $1.50 a year in advance
Remittances should be made by Money- 

Order, Cheque, or Registered Letter.
Advertising Rates—One inch, first in

sertion, 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c., a line: transient want adv. 25c., for 
one insertion, 50c for three inserti 
Transient ads. must be paid for in ad
vance. Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

All Communications, intended for 
■ publication must be accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT ON
FINANCIAL TROUBLES.

There has been trouble in the stock 
market, in the high financial world, dur
ing the last few months. The statement 
has frequently been made that 'the 
policies for which I stand, legislative and 
executive, are responsible for that 
trouble.

These policies of mine can be summed 
up in one brief sentence. They represent 
the effort to punish successful dishonesty.

I doubt if these policies have had any 
material effect in bringing about the 
present trouble, but if they have, it will 
not alter in the slightest degree my de
termination that for the remaining six- < . .... .
teen months of my term these pohc.es dved a mogt terrible fri ht,
shall be persevered in unswervingly. d ghe _ -
theLrn^n^It^tZfaXÏ '>dthe *h2 «■* her flfafced* 

the wrongdoing; It VMOotthe fact thaj Anàtf* - Artichokes’.' asked bey to bite.
it wne unearthed that did the damage.AH I did was to turn onthe light. lam -To t,menu’s, Ster office.

responsible for turning on the light, but "v'" , ’ ' "... *
I am not responsible tor what the light PERSOrfAL. ,
showed. _ x "У 1 I

ft is impossible to cut out a cancer *-T'red Smith has,been visitingfrlepda it 
What has Canada to offer? Natural without making the patient feel for a few RoIl^U|g^amf 

resources such as are not. surpassed by days rather sfekerthan he lelt before.— Мб- Gedrge fteen U serion*lyW at hi» 
These are at- From speech of President Roosevelt at Ьотеммюкг ІЛїШ*. -7

T“ «кіЩа. $£u. -' ЖHerb. jlcLean and daughter ofL’Btete, 
were Ш town Thursday. '

f.

t

At the present time onr town-streets, 
will compare in cleanliness with any 
town streets In the province, which 
proves qondisively ,that it is Scotch 
thistles add not litter, that makes our 
streets look so neglected in mid-summer

The church,, bell was. tolling at school 
tigie the other day,, “Who’s dead?'-' 
asked a boy. “School Board I guess” 
was the other boy’s reply.

ons.

There is no getting away from the fact that*
4

Greetings Publishing Co. has a well 
equipped Job Printing Office, and turns 

, out work with neatnes and despatch. 
Address Regent ClothingGREETINGS PUBLISHING COMPANY ■

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 6, 1907 j -: U the kind to buy if you are seeking superior ready-to-wear garments at close profit prices.

They are made by the best tailor», and command, their best efforts. ~

They are made from carefnlly selected fabrics, and we are making a special feature of the new fashion
able browiii this Fall —grtatly to the satisfaction of those who have seen them.

V

Every nation has contributed for better 
Or for worse, its quota upon the history 
of the world and there is rto reason why 
A strong young-nation like Canada shbnid 
be an exception. It is no exception, and 

- we believe her contribution to be of an 
uplifting character.

і 4-; r -

• y'ii -, 'f

$10.00 to $14.00 for Suits x, Fall Coats $10.00 to $15.00
______ '*________ _____________ - i-~ * t < ./ ■-і a,1 -, -у,- - ' *; -» v-.. • v

ti !..
¥

any nation on the Globe.
;? tracting people of other lands at the rate 

1 of 200.000 annually. To-day a young 
man is justly proud to be called a 
Canadian.

h. t 1.

у Our selection of woolens for suits and overcoats 
À, to your measure was neyer ftillèr or handsomer. 
V This is the place tor SVRE-SATISFACTION 

. Clothes —Remember!- ' • / .

«T>v« 4Mr. Geo. M. Byron was in town Wed
nesday attending the meeting of the 

A system of government which can Executive Committee- of the Weir- 
scarcely be improved upon, it comes to; Owners' and Weir Fishermen’s Union.

Mr. Byron, who will be a candidate on 
the local government ticket at the next 
election, said the party had not com
pleted organization, but would be ready 
when the elections were called. He 
thought the elections would be run on 

ae* strict party lines, as this principle in 
local politics seemed to be growing. He 
was not worrying any oyer the activity 

Canada, as it is to other Qf the opposition, and felt that the very

яаетв&іад tz
from her people. ^ lotte would-undoubtedly be elected. * ^‘л r.r.

As an outgrowth of this wewould have -, Chas. Leland. Oak Bay, has bèeh vie-
a pronounced indifference to the value of . , iting relatives in town for a fewday».
the ballot. -Following this we would* BY- THE WAV Я Ihave corruptfon in politics. ___________” TiM " T «r. atid Mrs. Ansel Wallace?'#**’. V

* We hear a great deal of this to-day, be* ' Harbor, were visitors fa town 9**fay. ,',v'
it said to our shame. The reason is that Now is the winter of o«ur discontent. . 
people undervalue the franchise. The w w
Charge i, made by one who speaks boldly The OVCT’ NtXt g J
and evidently not vtdthogt authority, that comcs the *** $trs. Prank tank, gc

$25,000 at-the last Domfnioti election was ^ вп%фс&

r t*l?esmsn
Cabinet Minister. The supreme effort The latest political song: “wHtfon't Capt- 8 Mahoney

failed but the lesron is apparent and Know Where We’er Going ; but We’er

-•
4:

W- '
Fred McKillop left on Thursday 4 train 

for his home in St. John.

Frank Peakes, of Moore’s Mills, lias 
been here for some days." ‘

1Us as an inheritance, an evolution of that 
> which is best in the English system. 
. ' What lack there may be in our system of

:

„ government,ip duev^ot to the system, 
but the fâtitr of the people tp,make the 
best of it. In this system, the people 
count, ai 
eociated

■ i.. y і

Herbert Maxwell who has been ill for 
some days is recovering.

Miss Wallace, of St. John, is the guest 
of Mayor and Mrs. Lawrence. v

Iis as the people beojmte 
their Parliament so shall it 

assume the more perfect proportions. It 
would be- to

%
HANSON BROS. St. George

.L' j..:t v ;.
tu, •

t f1 , t. і іf

твштІ
Л ум'

Distinction in ClothesУ*> V*in 164
■-,.u -4U чіірач- ■

« silt'<г Tt ■. M і.
;! 1 v r Л f: . an ;

«- r:"n’ ? -.> 'Лізі'W. rr} : «
jli -

ІП ifatting 
seine days,

Ludlow Anderson, who is nosyTockted, 
ift РйрЯЦа, .іт8 fa towti a few dàÿi this 
week.. v-., ... V). y v v4.: -/

». Capt.. Feter.Xameron, . of -Mascarene.
: made $ hurried trip to St„ Georgç Wed-

ЦІ 0 $І: l#

■/n ,-.V# і ik -tir
• You *6y spend:what y-tin please for clothing and-where vou please —but we 
wish you to know that you’ll find here some of the most stylish suits and overcoats 
ever put together by competent tailors.

3.77^1

■У. І:p\

- ' v : Ç ' -X .’X .
.

Гon Our Way . ' '
-, f j]

The citizens want A. C. Gillmor for a 
candidate far -mere than he wants the 
nomination.

V!What a reflection on the character of 
the people of such a county ! To steal a 
vote is a crime. To sell one b belittie- 
ing to seller and buyer. ;

This instance, we would hope|, is an 
isolate^ one^ dt does not reflçct the 
character .ofi oar people as a whole. -It 
would be strange should it be so, or the 
causes are far removed. Canada’s par
liament is not separated (from fier people, 
and they would necessarily feel deeply 
the disgrace of each a condition of things 
did they exist in any pronounced meas
ure, "find 16 $o fares responsibility and 
capacity lies', would do their utmost to 
remove it. We believe the heart of onr 
people to be true, and if corruption ill 
any marked, degree exists it i^not because 
dur' people as a whole do not want it re
moved. They may be apathetic and in
different hpj they ape true to the fullest 
Conceptions of perfect manhood.

t- '*lf> ii'f
There is sueb.a thing as cqunterMt clothing—plenty of it. Through 

tjpÿiS, fabric, much pressing and whipping into shape, it is made to look 
good, wherein .lies tfie danger. How. are you to escape the shams? You can make 
assurance doubly sure by buying

Up[-ii ^ ’V‘ .1

і *.-•

I
У

I 1 -ГN*1- , ;: і -,
It is getting so thfit a dollar bill,-wilt 

hifie frôto. view la dollar's worth o‘f thé 
choicest meet.—Ex. ' *

Have you caught on to the new hats 
the ^irU are wearing ? Brims cut on the; 
bias and jammed in any old way.

7"‘ _ -v
Wedn^c(Jay’s sito^v storm gave us a 

Yo^eteste èf coming- Thanks».
Harvard, for your illustrious phrase. Oh ! 
Slush ! ’

L’Etzfag o# rttife Sea,-. Manchester by 
the sea. St. Andrews by the sea. St. 
George on the basin. Euphonious. 
Is#’tit."

By carefuljy adjusting our ears to the 
ground we cin hear the name of the 
fourth man. The biggest noise isn’t a 
sure sign.

'*■ 7 "v
Sensible lovers won’t run the risk of 

catching cold1 by occupying opposite-ends 
of the sofa. If coal does not soon arrive 
sit closer together.

Our street lamps are criticised more or 
less, but it must be admitted that they 
are missed when out ojf commission on 
dark and rainy nights.

Were times better when thé town had 
more paupers ? We have heard it said 
that business was booming when the, 
alms house was full.

-I

relatives. "7

tU '/» .,* I •fflt -Wf V s V ,-L’f »
•* ’t. e

ir'À
чу

1 yn-y ~~Sidney Dines, ’ keépér of bfÿfen’s Pt. 
light,;wq# â taéft at the <&гІфщЦфішс,
Saturday: 7 * ■ ‘ 1

Mr. (Hdëon Justason, of Pennfield. 
went through town ' Friday returning 
W SLfÿÿti'en. • :Y.:)

Wm. Harkins has returned to his 
home -in , Dipper- Harbor, after a short 
visit here "with relatives. - ’

Jos. Mealing went to Pennfield on 
Thursday. He will cut an inscription on 
a monument while there.

Geb, Mealing, Chas. Lyoott, Geo.
Frauley and B. Mahoney were passengers- 
on train to St. John Monday,; ;;V.

Mr. Enos Justason the energetic Sec.y- 
of the Pennfield Agricultural Society was- 
a business visitor Saturday.

J. C; Belyea, who his been here attend
ing the meeting' of thé, Weirmen’s Union 
returned to St. John Thursday,,

Janies MqCormick, Sr, of St.-Stephen, 
is the guest of his father. He'ie recover
ing from a very severe illness. . 7 j

Jas. McCormick, jr. representing tfie 
Portland Rendering C6. has been heryi 
few days, in the interests of his firm.

Gideon Mihie, of St. Jdtirt, left Jn 
hunting trip Monday accompanied by his 
father, Alex. Milne and two guides. „

Mrs. George Brown apd Miss Florence 
McGee were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Seymour McLean, L’Etete, Thursday.

Edw. McGrattan has returned from his 
Vacation, and has resumed his arduous 
duties feeling much better after the rest.

Ж Lumbermen’s, Ladles’, Misses’ and Children’s
has been visiting his parents here tor a

^ Щ Immensé lot Just received.
dàyon^rÆ „-Д Д

Frank Vail and eon, of Brockay, have W
been recent busmçss visitors in\ town. f,
While here they were the guests of 

' and Mrs. Allan Grant.

ЩT)17 ♦rtf'
I j

Та*■ і У.
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The makers have studied Clothes making scientifically and perfected the de. 

/tails to such - an extent as to render their productions faultlessly modeled and 
tailored clothes, of quality. ,

The only difference between Broadway Clothing and the tailors is the price. 
He charges you about double and we defy you to distinguish the one suit from the 
other, either at close or long range.

'v V r- - ,

The following quotation from the 
speech of Hon. Mr. Pugsley at the ban
quet tendered him if Sussex,'frill give us 
an idea as to the importance and growth 
of the portfolio to which he has been re
cently appointed. • It -witialso incident
ally give ns a fairly just estimate as to 
the growth of OUT,country! f ‘ 1

In my department І -am called upon 
more especially to deal with and to pro
mote, as far as possible, the material 
progress of the Dominidn. The increas
ing work of this department affords from 
year to year a very good index of the 
growth and development of the country.
Let me give you a striking piece of evi
dence of that increasing work : When 
my present deputy entered the depart
ment, in the early years of Confederation 
he tells me that the departmental staff of 
clerks consisted of about 17, and the an
nual appropriation was about half a 
million dollars. ' At the present time 
there are about two hundred persons em
ployed in the department, and the an
nual appropriations is in the vicinity of 
$12,000,000. This very large expendi- 
tude is closely identified with the promo
tion of the needs and conveniences of the 
people. The money is expended largely 
upon bublic buildings, such as post 
offices, custom houses, drill halls and 
armories, and the builling of wharvesand breakwater, and the dredging of hU"dml unnmrr,ed young womeri
harbors, and their approaches. The old- 7 Л *” ° V" 006311 steamers.

л* . Not any use coming here, others hâveer cibes and towns call for more or less 6 ’
A. ... , , j tried their charms on our young-old-menexpenditure e,ther for new buildings or I acd went down tQ g ,

for repairs or enlargement of existing Mrs Fred McKillop, of §t. John, who
buildings, while as the villages increase. Some excitement was caused on Mon- has been seriously ill with typhoid fever
in population and attain to the dignity day by the report that two moose were 1 at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
and importance of towns, their claims feeding in the meadow near the river. Daniel Mntheson, has recovered, to the 
for just treatment in the matter of public

v.'! .- - r-r'-
4|L

urn
V .1,4 |V :«j Я». И

' • sVf‘

JAMES O’NEILL St. George1 ■

Dry Goods and Gents* Furnishings
» V<

K Л> b 1
♦hi

Г
a

Sardines are steadily going up in 
price in the New York market. We con
gratulate the members of the Union 
upon the prospect for next season. Î Rubbers! Rubbers! Rubbers!

If the cold wave continued we would 
all wish ourselvea wVDown in a coal mine.

Underneath the ground. w
wA skating rink would pay from the 

start. Get busy, enterprising citizens, 
and provide this amusement for the 
young people during the long winter 
evening».

Our prices are right. №
V- W wі

.

w
H. McQRATTAN & S0NS1

*4
The sports got ready for slaughter, when • delight of her many friends.
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LOCAL AND SPECIAL If you have not subscribed for Greet
ing» do so at once.

PERSONAL Шmm ЦІви?
Greetings has made good. Subscribe

-tibw.
*** • . ■

We have an opening fpr a girl or boy 
to learn typesetting. Apply at once.

FraMey Bros, big fur sale is in' full 
swing? and their store, Saturday, was 
■crov^P^with buyers.

Farmers who have done their threshing 
«port a very good yield of grain, in 
spite of bad weather conditions.

The sale at Elmsville last Week, when 
jtngus Turner disposed of his stock, at
tracted a large attendance. Everything 
■Was sold at good prices.

As a result of a shooting expedition,1 in 
-which W. P. Hill and Arthur Brown took 
part, on Thanksgiving, two houses en
joyed partridge for dinner.

Miss Gertrude Armstrong left oft"' Sat- 
urday Town, N. B.

,’*Wv. Thorpe, who supplied ft^ren- 
ockiChurch pulpit with much acceptance 
during Mr. Mahon’s vacation, took Tues
day’s train for Annapolis. He expects 
to return in a short time to take tfct St. 
Geofge ^pastorate. ~i)eactiti-. ■ C

L. H. Hègan, T. C, Beîvea, ‘Üîazen 
Grimmer, M..P, P.,.Geo.-Clark, M,>.P. : 
Dr. Deacon, "Ira McConnell.. J. gever.il 
Thos. Hartt, M. P. P., R. Herrett, H. і 
McConneJI, H. Colwell were registered | 
at the Carleton House last week. Г

Our friends will oblige us by forward-

KW. Й- h Lÿtids is prtachibg to large 
and appreciative congregations every 
Sunday. Overcoat Weather

8

Call at Greetings office1 and see some of 
our work in ’ stationery, wedding and 
visiting cards.

Is here, and likely to be our constant 
companion until about April 1st. This 
suggests our mentioning th^ merits of 
our Overcoats, not only as to superior 
qualities in cloth, but also as to the lin
ings, cut, fit and finish ; and not the 
least interesting te you, the very reason
able prices from

Шф,• k - .і
■5* ft

M
Mr. T. R. Kent is in town for a few 

days. He is boring a well at the biolog
ical station, St. Andrews. m 'mtil

There is a dearth of soft coal in St. 
John. American coal coming in with a 
duty of 60 per cent, makes it pretty ex
pensive.

£Mrs. H. Jack, of Pennfield, has return-!£"w 
ed to her home after a pleasant visit with] 
her daughters, Mrs. L. W. Goodeijl and Щ 
Mrs. W. justaadh. She also enjoyed a jj© 
visit with MrsiS Geo. McKay, Sbcondi^S 
Falls,
>,/Mtss (2ame Chubb, of Detite,

$0.50 to $16.50 1 BUTTO^SEWEO ON
iM--------------------------------------------------- --—--------------------------„

, You’ll find our Fall suits way ahead in quality, style and fit of all Щ 
others. The materials are first class, and the styles are the very newest. ^

Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, Reefers and Odd Pants, all sizes. Lowest Ш 
prices. 5$

м-.ЛП ^ ®nr* £?ys‘ Underwear, Top-Shirts, Sweaters, Gloves and 
%1£8.* f°x’ Cap?; ,Et.Cl’ we'have so many good things grouped together, jA 
that it is impossible to fell you about them all at ottce. #4

See our line of Men’s Wool Sox, 23c to 40e. Ш

Great variety Fur Band Caps at 50e, OOc, 6Se, Ш 
75c and 90c. This line beats anything ever shown in St. George. 'Ш

і
<* .

■ .......
Many of our young men Have been'

taking advantage of tfafc open season, 
with fairly gocid sucettes. Several fine 
specimens of moose and deer have been *P®nt several months in Ansonia, ,Conn.

arid surrounding towns is now ІЯ Hew 
York and Will visit Newark, I 
other places of interest before r 
to her. native home.- 

lately. With her machinery out of order Щ
and a collision With Str. H. F. Eaton, Mr. Valentine pf .Rexton^. B..
sh~e his been taken àà Ш route ШІІ the pulpitof the Presb$*er«,

church, Sunday, 10th inst., and ИЙЦ re- 
main here until arrangements arl’ï'tnade 
Щ h permanent part*.» te 1 !

——*----------—aj •■=

1

ж
saK-’ ?;

- r
jj Messrs. Tayte Meeting & Co. report 
4ШХ unusual number of orders on hand for 
fthis season, and a growing demand for 
JOte products of their plant.

І brought to town.
and

x‘"g ■* • •»«;Str. Viking has been having hard luck
I! -V -k

T* .. .. V-, • V. k“V

!** Mr. Arthur Frauley, who it one of the 
.. Strongest moose hunters of the province,
• тка returned from *fl Unsuccessful trip.

a.n

Vida Maxwell on Hallowe’en. Music

2S*y: AlMST=cr<4d ww.,present . toting a 66 of temporary «Рвавші* VL B,£ilUn_1 . . .

.S2SÜSS : :
^receipts. v'.f;:; -‘Wmvpickey-1. . .
£ Edith Lee. fornCly of Lee Settlement. -pected in the cornm^,£ ^

people and all the escapades were taken W. McKay, Beaver Harbor attended the 
in good, humor. „The fun commenced meeting of the Fishermen's Unit*. 
early, so that no one was roused from •."/ I -
their peaceful slumber. A most harmonious meeting of^Sje ex-1 і

the rtopof was correct Gmt he wohld Mr. and Mrs. %%o;' îtÈçéq^i^cele-1 ^H^ee'^U^'wSteldln F^ste^s ' 

«llow bis радае*>ЧЕ»4н*ес.0іе <W**v|>eted the arn^aar^ |h^«ode^ ШП^УлЛсЦу dOtbr , І large amount 
,4ion, for tbe liberal nomination on the wedding Monday eve. A number of of business was transacted, and nnoor- 
government ticket, he stated to the friends gathered at their residence to offer 

-"^Greetings, that a number of his friends congratulations, bringing a number of 
vhad spoken to bim ibput. flSvtoj^ttçr.- fai yaiWbfê "betful p€e<en$4! ^NbCi6: 
he wa» in their hands. dicate the esteem in which' the young

coogle is held ^

1•r-V r. y|rr

; - .|b’undergoing repairs.
7

■ -JIL*$ : ;ELECTION
TÏe vote for

lit- our Shoo Department we have made
special prepartaions for the biggest Fall trade we ever had.

All kind# of Frll Footwear now in stock, and in greater variety than 
can be found in any other store in town.

!і**• .

Councillors stood
. .<**>188 
. .«ГІ74• -^2 'I

. . .
i- •'*

Щ
Ei -

r‘ • *Г; "•

Gum Rubbers of all kinds for Men and
vtnarried to a bronze gentleman, the wed- 
fling being quite an event in the circle 
■m which the young couple moved.

і Boys.

Felt and Felt-lined Shoes and Slippers for Men and Women at 
special prices.. V-ï*

Great values in Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s All-Wool Hose, 
Stockinette, VRrn, Wool and Shaker Blankets.

ui uusiness was transactea, апа;цпрог- 
tant amendments to the constitumn will 
be recommended at the annual dfcetlng

Weir Fishermen’s Union wili be,held at 
«"Stfibooï-house, Dfgdeguash Wed, 
nesday afternoon---------- ’л ^-*’•**"** '

See our line of Floor Oil Cloth at only 23c per spuare yard.
ЛиЛ.Х* - . • -t • ■ f

We still give coupons for FREE. SILVERWARE on a» cash
. purchases, і ;■

■ -Лі».w. c. ÀVSfibeid.of'woR^neT^'ffi' '
town tyis sreek andlMormed the Record Messr*. . F. H. finmme(

;> - V ,.V

ç t:SSÎfeSîSffi*®
elected for the tlextwear.

Repairs have «Kienceàhn 

wharf. The wort- wilK 'ISe 
rapidly as possibly. ‘A ..

Two of .the St. folw pileM stated to a I 
Times importer th^t Hie schooner Twi-1

She Js in command ofCapti Cassidy and 
the .Vessel njust have rhaôhed Mneqnash 
or Pipper Harbor last nig^. JY

Mr. Medley Kennedy liai bein jb

I ian Hall

Mr.A.-^Giiimor made J quick w| 1W- Evening, NOV. 19th
trip to^t. John Tuesday. |j '& I .......................^----------—----- -—

em- >*іСптшц erf* St. 
:Р:,аиків/оР St. 

Haftsrftalt jreek 
on business. . The work that is being 
carried pn at that place by Messrs. Con
nors Bros., ihe^astfing tanners and fish 
dealers, was a revelation to them. About 
100 hands are kept,in constant empioy- 
ment by these energetic merchant?.-- у 
Beacon.

will be

■ • • ' ; і -the public 1 
pushed as ! '■orchardists of about $3,000,000. The

"'"*VS115ÿS*conSider a return of one million 
:a year a handsome dividend, so it will be 

. easily seen this year promises to be a re
cord breaker.

■ - • -.

Frauley Bros
.. •; r

: ■ *' i t- •; r;.v ,
The St George

■ Clothiers and Furnishers
■

і

T,. A. McAdam has just finished en- 
dating the Thos.. Ray lot at the Upper 
»Щпег Cemetery.. A handsome monu
ment was recently erected by Mr, Mc- 
Adam and the plot has been further im- 
•proved by the erection of handsome stone 
posts, piping, chains and tassels. TJje 
encldsui4 isjiow one of the handsomest 
in theWqtet%yi >1*, McAdam is alroT 
erectinjf*Jarge monumétit lb?1 Newtown 
■and enclosing'tiie-Iot fiy Ці ê la tie R*$ett
Coates and wife. " it k, : Corporation, S. N. Campbell ; Capital

The abo$w<lipping is from the-'Kidfes. »1.600,Ю0.—g$stport Sentinel,
County RecA^!Çi44li(^|fc McAdam T*4.9* Д V\. 
mentioned is onl?4Wfebr'fSt.,OeerfeeJlBy*-■» % Л
who is evidently *bà>aUP’ W °ct- 30'*'*Ca?^’s revenue
present location. 8° “Pward: '«e customs

receipts for the current month is more 
than a quarter a грШірр. gre^tçr than 
Ш OCtotier last1 yesf. TbrtHt * Hêven 
months of the current year the increase 
is over $6,500,000.

The receipts for October were $4,-930 
031, an increase of $275;000 and for the 
seven months the receipts were $36,342,- 
766, an increase of $6,691,790.

The revenue from all sources for the 
year is expected to be over the $100,000,- 
000 mark.

The corporators of the Maine Shore 
, Line 'Railroad perfected their organiz
ation list week at Bangor by the élection 
(Я thé following directors : J. N. Grèëne, 
G. B. Tairtter, James E. Lyriott, S. D. 
Leavitt, James R. Talbott, S. N. Camp-

orne I p»

For this Fall Weather 1
cans

fsUbsequenV/nieçtirtg of tile Direc- 

tprs, officers^! were elected as followed : 
President, J.xjy. Ôreetie ; Clerk of the

ness

: rBoston’s Distinguished Lecturer we have a good line ofIf NOTICE і
rf і t f

The Annual Meeting off the c" 
County IVeir Owners’ and Weir 
men’s Union, will be fyèld ,at 
drews, N, B., on Monday; D 
" ’ 1907, a> 2p.m.

1-

.PROF. TURNER £

Suitable Footwear. „ will give his new and popular lecture 
An*1 illustrated by

I Magnificent Dissolving Views

»,
iber

2nd, ét
lVbav

FOUND T P I srx great cities
Picked up on a log raft' in St,r An- DUBLIN, Favorite City of.Ireland, 

drews Bay a seine about 25 fathoms long LONDON, The World’s Metropolis, 
and twenty feet deep, which the owner PARIS, The Gay, Festive and Bril- 

liave by paying expenses. „ liant City.
. \ FISHER l-JHWERP, with its wealth of at-

The Electors of the Krjsrfof St. George. VENICE; The Beautiful City.
Ladies and Gentletrien'. .iv, _ , , . . .

At the election of coudty conncill-1 modern glories and ancient
ors to be held iTov. 5tbT begtoinnouncfek?^ fa™°“s St, Peter's, the
myself as a candidate; AtaM^ificeof Vatl,‘xan Pa]ece,,the finest building in the 
many personal intoewfai I have eombli world' and the Residence of the Holy ed Jtrthe“gen®fesî rf many^aÇ ^ oi TitU8’ ,the
payers of the parisMEd am now In the ?Йо1’ Waf. other
field, and ask your support. If elected | ku“dings. Famous Italian Statuary.

parish.

1- А- BE I

in leather for Men, Women, Boys and Girls

Have just received Fall and Winter stock 

of Rubbers and Overshoes

~ - -Thanksgiving.waa_generelly. ptomsd
in town, the stores and some of the 
granite works being closed for the day. 
The town has many reasons for thanks
giving, being free from epidemics, finan
cial losses and scarcely any fires during 
the year. Business in all manufacturing 
branches, has been exceptionally good, 
the town improvements have been many 
and everyone seems to be in readiness to 

. meet the. , conditions-that usually, come 
■with oiir long and severe winters.

can

U

John Dewar & Sons luV » •«-. ‘A- ***•• Si иИ|, . „ V V ^. J. - .„
■ >.' -. >• t- •.'{■«(•ii ■ -»• #«., . r_.e 1-й.

Advertise in Greetings. Our list of 
subscribers is growing.Considerable anxiety is felt for the 

■^safety ■off, the ■lit(fe'Wlioot»rt- Twilight, 
ownedLatid cçmmaùded ,by (fapt. John 

Cassidy of this city. Capt. Cassidy left 
Eastport for a New Brunswick ptit' after 
a cargo of wood a month age and has npt 
been heard from by his people since. 
Ten days „usually, is sufficient time to 
make the passage when the weather is 
favjesable. But the yeather since the 
Twilight's departure has been unusually 
stormy, several big blows having oc
curred. The schooner is now two weeks 
overdue. Capt. Cassidy, has a crew of 
-three Eastport men with him, the famil
ies of whom are all becoming seriously 
.anxious over her long delay.—Eastport 

■gplfmtinel.

ill Vroom Bros. Ltd
ЙКВ

' I f.
Sifc,- v

At the close of the lecture there will 
be a fine display of Statuary with cloud 
and" colored effects, also tbe grand 
beautiful colored allegories, ‘ ‘ Rock ot 

” “ Christmas Morning,” "Ar-

Of Letton^*£.*■

(A Rondel.)
(By'tlie Rev.' Arthàf 'B. O’Neill, C. S. G. 

in the Ave Maria.)
Could absent friend but know 

What joy their letters bring,
How like a^breath of Spring 

They set our hearts,aglow,
They’d write more oft I trow,

And give their pens full swing,— 
Could absent friends but know 

What joy their letters bring.
Time's stream would smoother flow, 

Our little griefs take Wing,
And great ones lose their sting,— 

All life would gladder grow,
Could absent friends but know 

Wliat joy their letters bring.

%I Ages,
1 tist’s Dream.’-* SÜ8Your obedient servant 

____ ________Wm. HICKEY.
riy. are showing a very complete stock of

Carpets of all kinds as well as Oil 
y - Cloths and Linoleums from one to

four yards wide. As these goods were all 
purchased previous to the recent ad
vance, they are offering them at very 
aliractive prices.

1

I••Тг'ЛThe Electors of the Parish of St. George. ■ The finest entertainment of the 
Ladies and Gentlemen, -■»>'„ kind ever offered to an audience

. At the request of a large .number 
of the influential ratepayers bf the parish
СоипсіПоГ^мііе0e°kctiontob^hèMNo” Beautiful Moving Pictures
5th. I can ^sure \ou 1 will do tny ut- produced by the Edison Projecting Kin- 
most tp( safeguard your ..interests if etoscope at the close of the lecture. 
elected, and will deem,jLten honor to re
present’you!’ “ ■ AP..

Thanking you in anticipation qf .your? Eobts open at 7.00 
support I am Ж ’■ t. SOCIAL DANCE

'Iі

Jffl „V s•)C
:a PF/‘ •)I

;.v
mi

A Mail orders will receive prompt attentionу.;

Commence 7.45 VROOM BROS., Ltd.■її

Your obedient servant
I. E. GILLJdtQjjJ" TICKETS І!, St. Steplueu, N. B.25 and 15 cents

. Щ - r /-
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FIVE HUNDRED EMPTY FLOUR BARRELS
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threw himself into a chair.FLO RAYNOR’S 
HUSBAND.

in Татів. To get it I should have to see 
him, and even then he might refuse to 
help me. I heard of it just now when 
staying there. It is only just beginning 
to be known."

Henry I. Taylor, REMOVAL“Here again, Leavenworth?’’ he snarl
ed rudely. * ‘Wliy don’t you stick a plate 
on the door and open shop?’ ’

Leavenworth made sbme conciliatory

M. B. C. M. » »
Physicien and Surgeon.

Office and Residence, Pakks BuWilSÇ. k' V;
*4. “This is no piece for you. Remember

SiP. GHORGB, N. B.

■js.

We have moved our Ladies’ Fashionable Tailoring parlors to the formerreply and tried to engage him in conver
sation, but he turned sullenly away.

“Where’s the brandy, Flo?” he de^ 
manded harshly.

“Have some tea,” she replied. “Mary
is just bringing it.”

“Tea,” he replied contemptuously, sake, I will do it.”
“Do you hear?” he stormed as the maid Little more was said, but after he had 
entered, “I want brandy.” left, Flo sat far on into the night, too ex-

The startled girl stood irresolute, look- cited, too miserable and too full of an
xious hope to think of sleep.

“Do you hear?” yelled Raynor, spring- The future seemed dark. She was only 
ing to hfs feet. “Am I not master ?” a girl of 20, and life long and dreary.

Every refined instinct in her nature re
belled at the thought of the coming years 
with her husband. She loved him ; he 
had been her first love. Dashing sud
denly into her quiet life in the distant 
Cornish village, where he had seemed a 
veritable knight-errant, and before the 
golden story had had time to fade, she 
married him. No tender mother had in
quired into his antecedents. He 
rich, able to provide for her without re
quiring anything from the grumpy anti
quarian, who had acted as her guardian ; 
so everything had come to pass. Then, 
with all his faults, Harry Raynor had his 
virtues to correspond. Had not the 
demon of drink made him his slave, 
Harry Raynor would have been lovable, 
happy-natured, kind, a gentleman. That 
was the pity of it all !

Days passed, and as yet no communi
cation had come from Leavenworth. 
Harry drank just enough to keep him in 
a state of chronic irritation, and to feed 
the sullen jealous idea which was rapidly 
germinating in his brain. He watched 
Flo ever with a dark watchfulness, re
fusing to allow her out of his sight, and 
violently forbidding her to mention the 
doctor's name.

At last a note informed Flo that 
Leavenworth had been successful, and 
asking her to fix a time when he might 
call on her.

Raynor usually fell into a heavy sleep 
as the evening drew on, so Flo, not with
out a guilty qualm, wrote and asked the 
doctor to see her at nine the next night.

According to her arrangement, the ap
pointed hour found her watching, and 
when Leavenworth's figure came in 
sight, she quietly admitted him herself 
and took him into her own private sanc
tum.

“But you will ask him!” said Flo, 
rising and clapping her hands supplicat- 
ingly.

"I will ask him. I hate the man, and 
the thought of soliciting a favor is very 
repulsive. But for your sake, for your

#v Ctntral Stere ia the Meere Imiliia* Water Streetthe history I told you of the other day, 
and take my advice. Leave him.”

The speaker was Doctor Leavenworth, 
as he stood with Flo by the bedside of
her husband, who, with rolling, blood
shot eyes and ceasely twitching hands, 
lay, constantly uttering piercing shrieks
and screams of meaningless invectives.

Leavenworth was an intimate acquain
tance of the Raynor family, and in the

C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., McGill.

Opposite T. L. Ham’s
Physician an<l Surgeon.

Russe'l House, We will be pleased to see all our old customers and many new, and will assure 
of an honest effort to meet vour requirements in the making of Ladies Fashionable 
Garments of all kinds, and for all seasons. You can select cloth from us of all
descriptions or will make for you from anv goods you may bring to us. Satisfaction 
as to workmanship, style and price guaranteed.

\\ e believe it will be to your advantage to call upon us before placing vour 
orders elsewhere. Courteous treatment always assured.

Residence,

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST

ing at her mistress.Will be in St. George the third week of j 
month

face of its black hereditary records, heid
it possible for his present patient to make 
any effectual escape from the demon 
which held him in its grip.

“Leave him?” Flo echoed.

every

NICOLL $ LEVY, ft“". Tailor$
Then raising his clenched fist, he dashed 
the things out of her hand.

Before Leavenworth had time to inter
pose, the tea-pot, with its contents, had
fallen upon Flo,: scalding her- hanfl and 
arm severely. , * t .

His passion cooled, Harry looked at 
his wife With sodden eyes.'1 v 

Then with incredible Quickness his 
mood changed and mandliri'tears trickled 
down Jps chseks.

Y „ itl5l’ve Qtihed. the best wife that ever 
VA?h»]1 “PVSÏ leave him,” she return-^ liVed,” *e lamented tondfy ; then with 

ed passionately, the bravery which turns men into sham
So be it, ’ he interrupted. I knew herpes, he exclaimed : “I’ll give myself 

you wouldn’t, but it was my duty , to np."' i’ll die with her.” ? 
warn you. ’ ’ “Harry, come back,” Flo sobbed ; I’m

, Flo made no reply, but knelt down by not killed. It was an accident. Come 
the bedside. Leavenworth felt she was 
praying. He was not a religious man, 
but from the bottom of his heart he be
lieved that, if there was a God, the pray
ers of the kneeling woman would reach 
Him. Silenced and awed, he bent his 

; head, and, when she arose, earnestly, 
though inaudibly, he whispered ‘ ‘Amen. ’ ’

For many following nights Raynor 
raved on, until at last the fever having 
btarnt itself out, the invectives and 
ghastly threats became fewer and less 
vicient, and as he lay, faint and white, 
but conscious, Flo bent over him to 
catch his first words. To her great joy, 
they were words of penitence, followed 
by promises of reformation. With eyes

J. D. P. Lewin, ST. STEPHEN
:‘Toі

what?”
.The doctor looked away." ‘‘T9 himself 

and brandy,”"he replied slowly. ?•
“But I am his wife—his wife, and you 

his friehti, tell me to leave him ?”
“Follow tiy,advices and you'll1 soon be 

his widow,'’“ he returifed, evading the 
latter, part of -her -speech. “Stay with 
?iim, and he’ll kill you first.”

LAW OFFICE,
Canada Permanent Building 

St. John, N. B.
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m
Long Distance Telephone. , ,,.4;.G \< 
House'161."
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Barrihter а.т Law. 
St. Stephen, n. в, Й

:

John A. Lunt ц I

MANAGER

New Williams Sewing
Machine Co.

LORN VILLE, St» John; N. Й.

Machliien sold and delivered on 1 
easy terms

back. Go after him, Dr. Leavenworth. 
Never mind me,” she concluded, as the 
sickening pain of the scald seemed to 
take the • strength from her limbs when 
she attempted to rise.

Leavenworth, reading the earnest de
sire in her eyes, left her, and hurried 
after Raynor.

“Don’t be a fool,” he said sternly ; 
vour wife is only scalded ; come back at 
once.

; і
V

Kennedy’s Hotel, St. Andrew’s, N. B.

Eastern St’mshtp Go To Enjoy Good Health, DRINK
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION". Raynor ssruggled, but he, in his pres

ent condition, was no match for the 
strong athletic hands which held him, 
and was forced to allow himself to be 
taken back.

Soon a drunken sleep came over him 
which checked his crazed rambling words 
of penitence, and with head sunk on his 
breast, he slept, oblivious of the misery 

■ "> » he had caused.
Flo and Leavenworth sat silently 

work, and he had been successful, but watching.. With a look of mute anguish 
there was.no triumph written on his face, on her face she glanced from one to the 
He had saved Raynor only that he might' ’ other. She was singularly alone, an or- 
fall again ; he had brought him back to ghan, her .guardian dead. The only 
health and sanity only for him to sink helper a man who but a few minutes be

fore had insulted her.
Dr. Leavenworth broke the silence.

Coast-Wise Service. OLD HOMESTEAD
GINGER SEER.

Steamers leave St. John at 8.00 a. m. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
for Lubec.Eastport, Portland and Boston.

DIRECT SERVICE.
Commencing Tuesday, July 2nd. the 

: new Empress Turbine Steamship YALE 
leaves St. John Tuesdays. and Saturdays 
for at 7:00 p: m. for Boston, ґ

Ґ.

full of grateful tears she looked up at 
Leavenworth. : ' ^

“How can 
whispered brokenly.

AND USB
YVALENTINE'S

FT^AVObtEN" Gr EXTR AC7TS,
Manufactured bv

THE INTERNATIONAL DRUG CO., Sr. Stephen, N. B.

we ever thank you?” she

/ I’
He made no answer. He had' done his

RETURNING ; Çcast-Wise Service. ,
Steamers leave Union Wharf, Boston," 

t 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Eridays, Portland same days at 5,30 p. 
m., for East port, Lubec and St. John.

DIRECT SERVICE.
Commencing July 1st, the uew Em

press Turbine Steamship YALE leaves 
Union Wharf, Boston, at 12.00 m., Mon
days апЙ Thursdays, for St. John.

All freight, except live stock; insured still «deeper in the slough of drink and 
against fire and marine risk. , dissipation. 'This he firmly believed and

W. G. LEE. Agent,
St. John, N. B.

¥WORRIESSafe there, Flo listened breathlessly to 
his directions, holding the tiny packet he 
handed to her as reverently as if it had 
been some sacred relic.
• “ And it will eta* him !” Rhe question
ed breathlessly.- .

“Daintier says so,” he replied briefly. 
“Yes. if you do your part, he will be 
cured. ’ ’

Flo’s eyes filled, with tears.
“How shall we ever reward you?” she 

asked in a choking voice.
He looked away, and there was a mo

ments silence. Then suddenly he spoke 
again.

“I am going away, possibly forever.”
Flo knew it was best, but her lips • 

quivered. Something, though not all the 
anquish which was in his heart was 
known to her. -

She looked fair and pure as an angel, 
as she stood with clasped hands and 
dainty white dress. Leavenworth men
tally photographed her, and was filled 
with a dumb anger that henceforth the 
dearest thing life held for him must be j 
only a memory.

“Goob-bye !” he whispered at last, і 
“God keep you safe !” Then reverently1 
ahd gentlv he drew her slightly forward, 
and, for the first time pressed his hot lips 
to her brow.

Flo did not resist him. The said re
nunciatory kiss had nothing of passion in ; 
it : it was a good-bye to earthly hopes 
and happiness, an eternal farewell to 
love.

Suddenly without the slightest warning 
a dark, sinister shadow fell upon them.

It was Harry. With brain on fire, and 
possessed by all the demons of jealousy, 
he stood convulsed with rage, and before 
Leavenworth or Flo had time to speak, a 
pistol shot rang out, and with a shriek 
Flo fell. Another shot quickly followed I 
aimed at Leavenworth, but missing him, і 
for he forgetting himself, had bent over 
Flo. Then, thirdly and last, the murder- j 

weapon was levelled at its owner, 
and through the shades of night Harry 
Ravnor’s soul floated—whither ?

Flo did not die. The bullet had miss
ed any vital part and weeks of careful 
nursing restored her. No scandal rested 
upon her. Leavenworth fortunately had 
not been wounded, and was able to ac
count for his presence without incrimin
ating her.

Once more he pressed his suit, but she

are conquered easily N
ATTACKED BEFORE

THEY ARE

“GROW N UP ”,
''AND BECOME

“TROUBLES OR CALAMITIES.

1

the belief took away all the joys of vic
tory. Further, he had restored Raynor 
to Flo, and, struggle hard as he wbuld 
with his weakness, the thought was 
agony to him. Never by word, look or 
deed had he betrayed it, but he loved 
Flo—loved her with all the strength of 
his nature, and she was Harry Raynor’s

“Mrs. Raynor," he began, as if in an
swer to her thoughts, “can you forgive 
me? I can never forpve myself ; I will 
never offend again." Then he paused.

Flo looked at him, and saw that he 
might he ,trusted ; then she broke down.

“What can I do!” she sobbed. “Is

t T>

New Brunswick Southern 

Railway.
Now in order to overcome, please take advice from one that has your cause at 

heart, and buy your goods at
St. John,. St. George and St. Stephen.« /

American Express Mail Train. 

(Daily, Sunday Excepted.)

On arid after Monday, Sept. 16th, (907, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:
Leave St. Stephen ................ 7.00 a.m.
Arrive St. John ,.
Leave St. John .. ..
Arrive St. Stephen

Atlantic Standard Time.

The Economy Store.there nothing, nothing I can do?”
‘ ‘Is there no lady—no relative or friend 

Weeks passed by, and Raynor’s return ; who œald come and stay with you?” he 
to health was marred by no renewal of j 
his drunken fury. Flo hoped that

wife*

thus avoiding worry- so common to the thrifty housewife.
If you cannot come yourself, mail or telephone your orders. We have every

thing von need, and will deliver free of charge. Remember the place. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE. “ ECONOMY STORE.”

inquired.
“No, " she replied ; I am quite alone.

-1 There seems to be no one to whom I can 
turn.

Leavenworth knitted his brows, then 
; drew his chair nearer to her.

... . . “Mrs. Raynor," he began in impress-
which was half triumph when a returning ,, .... , .

. „ , , ive tones ; would you be willing to try
husband or son related how Raynor had

• , . . f-f .« an experiment r
drunk a bottle of brandy straight off the . ......... _ “An experiment?” she echoed without
reel, and it had had no visible affect on .. .. ,,interest. This is hardly the time.’
^m* “You misunderstand me,” he inter-

Flo’s cup of joy seemed filled, only to ■ ,
f . .... rupted. ‘T mean an experiment which

be very quicklv emptied again. With un-1 . .. .
y 4 • ' „ , . j might—I say ‘might’—result in your

erring instinct she could tell when the
husband’s cure.”

first downward step was taken. . . “I would do anything—Anything, to
Leavenworth had been away in Paris, ; .

1 4- j cure him.”his return, was horrified, ! , , , , . -,
, . “You have heard of drugs being ad-

but not surprised at the state of affairs. 1 . ,.ministered to cure a drunkard’s craving.
He again warned her, telling her that , . , . .5 “Yes, but Harry refuses to take any
she would forfeit her life if her husband ;

, , ! kind of medicine.”
in a drunken paroxysm turned upon her. , ^ ^ but ^ drag is not an or_

Why do you tempt me. she crle<1 d;nary medicine. It would be given to
bitterly one afternoon. I shall never . . . , , .. .. . ,, , , t him in his food without his knowing any-
leave him. I am the only check he has. ;

, , : thing about it.”
Why—oh ! why do yon tempt me?” 6etms too easy.„

His face turned deadly pale. Suddenly ^ ^afe ru,es tQ ^ observ.
he seized her hands. ■ ed. A dose too much might— ”

“Flo,” he muttered thickly; cant, . . ...
"Is it a poison?” asked Flo quickly.

von see, they say a woman always knows ...»- ’ - • “Yes,” returned Leavenworth, “a
when a man loves her ; can’t you see , . > , , . . ., powerful poison, but properly admmis-
that I worship you? My darling, to . . . v. . . „

tered it is said to be an antidote to the 
think of you in the power of that brute is .. . , T

drink mania. ” Give it to me and I
maddening. Leave him—come to me.
Let me care for you.”

There was more sorrow than anger in 
Flo’s eyes as she drew her hands away,
but before she could make any reply the
door opened and her husband entered. t

With a lurch that yvas half a ia.ll, he French physician with whom I studied then—and then I may not say, No.

a
reached, and theturning point had been 

look of happiness once more appeared in ] 
, Wiseacres shook their heads ]

. .. 11.00 a.m. 

.. .. 2.45‘a.m- ANDREW McGEE,6.45 a.m. j he| eyes.
, and wondered how long the spell would

* «4-ій. M- - RV
with the Intercolonial and Dominion 
Atlantic Railways.

Baggage and Freight Office, 58 Water 
street, (East side), St. John.

Tickets sold and Baggage Checke 
East and West Side Offices.

Special Ticket Office, 97 Prince Wm.
Street.

Back Bay, Charlotte Co., N. B.

NOTICE
If you want to buy a

Frank J. McPbakb, 
Superintendent.

St. John, N. B., Jan'y 1st, 1906.

r

Mores, Wagon and Harness
now is the time to hit us up. We have several horses and a few ot all kinds of 
wagons. Also a good line of Harness and will give extra good trades for the next 
few weeks. If you want a team, now is the time to buy and you willsave money if 
you buy from us. Come or write for particulars.

:
j and now, on
1
і

МіШш
ИнИ
y

І. E. GILLM0R, Bonny River.в

.

і

о For 20 Years
SEAL BRAND

Ibi ous

Western House, has stood for all that is Best in Coffee, because 
it has been cultivated in clear, pure, cool 
mountain air. It has been properly roasted 
and scientifically prepared under our own 
supervision.

A. & M. J. WILSON, Proprietors.
Srvorite Hotel for winter port employees. 

Private Boarders on Reasonable Terms.
Modern Improvements.

HBtel for Summer Tourists ; near the 
Favorite Bathing Beaches. Heated

throughout with Hot Water, and Light
ed by Electricity.

RODNEY STREET.
WKST ST. JOHN.

will try it,” said Flo quietly.
“1 haven’t it,” replied Leavenworth.

I ' ‘It is an almost Unknown drug, of east
ern origin, and the only man I know who

turned away.
“Wait awhile, two, five years. I love CHASE and SANBORN EJWltlNTR^is in the possession of the secret is a you, yes, but wait. Come again, and

1
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Weak KidneysLITERARY LOG ROLLING. WHAT TRAIN DO YOU TAKE? Hem Wing, Laundry, I Pay Cash
For Moose and Deer Heads

also for Moose 
and Raw Furs.

H І Hew Some Famous Authors Sought to 
Advertise "Themselves.

In. Wiring Give Its Number, Name of |
Rood and Time of Arrival.

When you telegraph a friend tiie ' Weak Kidneys, sorely point to weak kidney
«dl Ze/ouY£ ^delighted"to‘ bare

him meet you at the t»,ln the next day, 1 “âSw^^Æily^re ’̂tolSS^ 

for heaven’s sake telegraph him Intelli- <optroUin|pgTg<^Todretortbeдару»signa.

If the money, irritations and disap- *11* jour hack aches or is weak, if the mine
polntuients of the year were aggro- S'Èîtlhti't^^dîÏÏSb^7^ dSSSStS!
gated for the United States in hope- per disease, try Dr. Rhone'. ВіДеиГч*. ' 
lessly unintelligible telegrams of this “Я-Я* д
kind, the average political economist 
would have a tit When the average 
person in the emnH city or town de- 
tides on the Jump to go to see a friend 
in the city and decides to telegraph 
that friend what train to meet he be
comes an unconscious imbecile.

Will leave for Chicago tonight on 8:30 
train. Meet lire.

Fred Hem, First-Class Laundrytrtan. 
Work Done Quickly. Laundry finished 
on jVednesday, Friday and Saturday.timer The examples cited by Francis Crib

ble in his article on “The Comedy of 
Literary Log Rolling” in the Strand 
Magazine arouse some suspicion as to 
their absolute authenticity, but are 
amusing enough whether true or not 
Sainte-Beuve Increased the 
of his books by Insisting n

...... , , , a duel In the rain with an umbrella
After the sporty looking chap had over his head. Gerard de Nerval пабЛ

had breakfast at the little hotel In the to ^ ^n in the streets of Paris lead- 
Catek! Is -here he had come for a few ^ a lobster by a 8trlng. Mme. Kni-

Wb^ dener, the author of -T.lerie" and the 
™°d.th‘VT"'i <*lted hlm asde ai51 friend of Alexander L of Russia, made 

-, .... . ., the fortune of her novel by calling at
„ e ««ve my boy a big a„ toe ^ria ^ and asktog for va-

Гп,ь»Лл" * 4 P riou, article, of dress “a la Valerie."
. . Of Victor Hugo and of Alexandre Du-

p.ace for tZ"g Yo,î don" mlndekS the elder the fo,tow,n= 8toriea are

ing the stuff for me. do your to‘d: л Tl>^ is the text of a ten word mes
urent snakes, no’” reolled the farm- Nor waa ^ S14»4 P0®1 ashamed to sage which I received the other night er as he rubbed his hands mÜT chuc hls 1(^Є'?Л “7 Иеаеі“,ї a friend in an Ohio city. He had

kled. "The boy says ye bruug three toe <VP<>rtunlty at the obseqties of started for Chicago before the tele- 
purtT heavy trunks with ye " one °f his own sons. It happened that gram was received by me. and while I

“Yes; l‘ always travel with plenty of °° 'vay the cemetery the pro- wanted immensely to meet him .at the 
clothes, tenuis rackets, fishing lines. CC8Slon Pa6sed 8 traveling menagerie, station Instead of making the least ef- 
etc. You've no objection to so much and Ше lio“s- whatever reason. fort to do so I took It out In swearing, 
baggage, have you?" stopped roaring Just as victor Hugo In sending a telegram announcing an

“Nof a bit of It sir—not a bit of it! was ln ^ront of their cage. His com- arrival the name of the road and the
pan Ion. a minor poet named Pelleport, train number are the two absolut» es- 
drew bis attention to the fact “Mas- sentials. It will be a help to the redp- 
ter," he whispered, “the lions recognise tant of the message in most cases it

and Deer Hides 
Ship by rail

road freight. , If my price is 
not satisfactory'" I will return 
them.Boyd’s Hotel,THEY MET AGAIN.

і circulation
pon fightingWhy the Sporty Looking Chap Cut Же 

Vacation Short ST. GEORGE, N. B.
First-Class Livery and Sample 

Rooms ifl Connection.

HOWARD H. McADAM
St. Stephen 

s4tm

The Taxidermist,
Telephone 163

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

t

Call on us
AT OUR STORE

. IN THE

IRISH . ' BLOCK.
We carry a full line of

Cigars, Tobacco, Confec
tionery and Fruit

SOFT DRINKS.

1 NOTICEV <

, - r - ?

Fishermen please take notice ^ 
that we are prepared to take care 
of clams and scallops for canning 

$5$ and haddock for smoking.

“ALL DEALERS”

( Forest*.
Russia leads the world in planting 

forests, America in devastating them

CONNORS BROS., LTD.

* Bsaver Harbor Trading Co

r { 3 Y
Persian Clothes. - 

Persians are fond of fine clothes. 
The usual costume for men Includes 
a collarless shirt of light, pretty mate 
rial cut lew at the neck and with 
long, lease sleeves and a net that Ota 
closely te the figure, also with wide, 
flowing sleeves.

:>>TRY THE FAMOUS

OLD HOMESTEAD . ./
. . • Л Ç *

. . Ginger beer.
CHAS. IRISH.

X
1 . <I wish ye had brung 'leven or twelve 

with ye. It's kinder funny ye ain’t
recognised me yet” , _ ,

“No; I don't remember to have ever Y°u and husb tbeir voices. The king the time of the arrival of the train be
of beasts is silent in the presence of the given also. Frequently, as between the 
king of men." Victor Huge bowed and two stations involved in such a mes- 

“Well, mebbe my whiskers be a leetle turned the matter over in hls mind, sage, a difference of one hour in stand-i 
longer or southin', but ye orter know Then, after meditation, ne said: “Pelle- afd lime otherwise might confuse. But 
—r vpl fT We had quite a talk one port that was a happy thought of a3 between the number df the trahi 
daylnNoo York." yours. Couldn’t you write something Qnd the numerals ln the hour of ar-

“In—In New YoekT' stammered the about ltr And Pelleport wrote a son- rival the telegrapher has a chance of
sporty looking chap as he turned pale, net about It and the fame of the mas- error, and in Writing the message

“Yep. Don't ye recqllect 'bout toe , ter stood on a higher pinnacle than j these two sets Of numerals should be To extract the essence of any flower
handin’ye $100 for thaj gold brick;? I evert separated by the name of the road. pnt the petals In layers In an earthen
knowed ÿe :the mlanlt I seen ye on the And finally there was the case of Du- Taking .the ten word message as the jar, peering each layer with one of salt 
wagon last night. Rnakes. . but that : •'mas, of whom It may almost be said standard of length, then, any person qq this until Jar is folk Cover closely
■was a most bewtiful swindle'ye Work- that his whole life was an advertise- going anywhere from any station on and pot in a cool place. Leave for a
ed on me, son!" * meut Some one once said of him that any railroad may use the one set form month, then strain off the essence by

“W-what are you going to da about hls vanity was such that hé'was cape- 0f telegraphic announcement of аж- meanl & a p^g^
ble of getting up behind his own car- rival: bottle and add a few drops to every

“Oh. nothin’. I never raise no fuss tinge In order to demonstrate that he Arrive No. 5. Lake Shore, due 8 o’clock pint of water. It will impart a most
unless there's a good occashun fer it had a negro footman to his Service. Monday morning. delicate fragrance.
The boy says ye Jest went wild over He certainly did many things almost Ordinarily no possible further Infor- 1
the scenery cornin' up on the wagon, aa absurd as that la hls restless pur- mutton Is necessary In the greatest 
an' mebbe ye'd like to walk down to suit of reclame. One of hls delights гац^ау center In America. The train 
the depot an' git some more views on was to clothe hls noble porportions la number Is unchangeable on Its own 
the way. The next train to the city a uniform and to embellish the uni- system. Any railway employee sny- 
passes there at "leven thirty, an’ If ye form with decorations to which he was where will Identify the train to a mo- 
start now, while Гпі lookin’ fer the not entitled. He even went so far ns ment* If the recipient of the telegram 
constable, ye'll Jest about ketch It himself to design the uniform in which wishes to know whether the train is 
An’ don’t do no worryto' "bout that he fought—or. rather, did not light for on .time before he starts to the station, 
cash of yours, son. as I'll take the best he arrived after the fighting was ail be can learn in a moment over the tet 
of care of It.” over—to Garibaldi's ' army, and he aphone by asking about No. 5. and in

It was a ten mile walk to the depot achieved a tremendous advertisement the query he will have the readier re
but wheu the 11:30 for New York came by .conducting a well known actress to spouse for tb- reason that his toform- 
aloug It carried away a footsore and ■ , court ball to which she had not been ant will be grateful for the inquirer's 
dusty looking Individual, who scowled Invited. He get another advertise- succinct knowledge of teste operation* 
and muttered and shook hls list „,«* by allowing himself te be sued 
through the ear window as the train for nondelivery of a feuilleton, 
started off again.—A. B. Lewis In wa8 utterly in the wrong, and he tost

his case, but .he kept the court ln roars 
. of laughter while be explained hls fit-

, AComprsmise. ___ erary methods and the nature of the
lB * ,"rr Î**1 l" * ™“n distractions which had Interfered wtt*

many miles from civilisation the rural ^ ^ hla contract But
gentlemen Into whose hands the fate ^ begt h„ ^rentoement wa,

” attained when the announcement ap- 
stubbornly divided that they .were some peered that M. Alexandre Duma* 

to reaching Л ver- ll8t Aapter ^ a forth
t \ coming romance sitting to a shop win
turnip thelr verdict one of toemwjm „ Q„ y* world to see how H
wked b, a friend what the trouble ^ dow Gne „n understand that

“Waal ” he sa’d. “six of 'em wanted that sort of advertisement wonld suil 
. , , the authors who are also interested into гіжжиіе piamtlff $4.000. and six of . , . , ___. .
’emWLted to give him $3.000. so we Ue tSa,e , Him,
spl’Se difference and gave him $500.” : "ost °7e 1'nbllebt»

„ . .. „__ , themselves to this way. killlrig twe
omau s Home Companion. b!rds with a sing!- stone. But for the

author of “Monte Crtsto” to do it was 
surely the ne plus ultra of the comedy 
of log rolling.

■ : 4- X-V

Been your face before," said the new 
arrival. Local Salesman Wanted 

for St George
and adjoining country to reprisent 

CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES

Special list of Hardy Tested varieties, 
thoroughly adepted for -New Brunswick 
planting. Large and small fruits; orna
mentals, Shrubs, vines, ROses, bulbs 
and seed potatoes. ,

A permanent situation for the right 
man ; liberal inducement^, pay weekly. 
Reserved territory, free equipment.

Write for particulars.

STONE & WELLINGTON 
Fonthill Nurseries 
(Over 800 acres)

TORONTO, CANADA

A. D. HERRON
Insurance Agt.

Wedding Rings.
Wedding rings were worn by both 

Jews and Romans at dates long prior 
to the Christian era.I

. і >
Representing 
THE LEADING - ;

" ■■ N4 >X-TARIFFч •in

Fire Insurance
Put essence in a

CO'Sltr • !
"ydoing business in Canadè, 'Л*. »

Safe Risks.
LOW RATES.Pesters were originally stuck on 

poets; hence their name.

A. 1. TEED & CO. 
Wholesale

Plain Food.
The man who enjoys plain food, says 

the lancet, is miles ahead, physically 
and physiologically speaking, of the 
man who would leave hls meal un
touched if It were not that every Item 
of It was calculated to “tickle the pal
ate.”

FOR .YOUR

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

GROCERIES, 
FRUITS, 

CONFECTIONERY,

j,

Grocers
We carry a fnJI.line ofThe Largest Serpent.

The largest serpent ever measured 
was an anaconda which Dr. Gardner 
found dead in Mexico. It was thirty- 
seven feet long, and It took two horses 
to drag it

He Fine Groceries.A PAPER OF PINS.!
Wholesale Only.

St. Stephen, N. B.
Pina were introduced In the six

teenth century.
Then they were costly and highly 

prised as gifts. * ■ ■ -
A paper of pins was mere acceptable 

than a bouquet
An not was passed In 1543 making It 

Illegal to charge more than eightpenee 
a thousand for metal pins.

Persons of quality often used pins 
made of boxwood, bone and silver, 
while the poor put up with wooden 
skewers.

In these day husbands were often 
surprised at the great amount of mon
ey that went for pins; hence the term 
“pin money."

Not so many years ago the frugal 
American housewife was wont to tShch 
pin economy by teaching her children 
that canny couplet, “See a phi and 
pick it up, all the day you’ll have good 
inch.”

Water St.GO TO
Washington

Washington was made a Mason In 
1753 and attained a higher dignity in 
the order than any of the other presi
dents. though Andrevr Jackson was 
grand master of Tennessee.

L B. YOUNG. h; f. rich,
Doctor of Optics.

X

TheThe Peaceful Dove.
In spite of the fact that the dove is 

the emblem of peace a couple of cock 
birds of this deceitful species can give 
a very good account of themselves in 
a fight. The weapons they employ are, 
their wings, which they use with ter
rific force.

I am an Eye Specialist, making the 
Eye my study and can tell you if you 
Need Glasses and what you need.

Eyesight is too precious to be trifled 
with by buying glasses from any but 
perts ; it costs vou no more and max s. e 

CONSULT >IL.

EXAMINATION FREE.

Genuine Spectacles, Eye Glasses, and A. tificial 
ВвПШПв Eyes fitted as in Hospitals.

Office, - Telephone Bld’g., Water St. 
—— St. Stephen, N. B.

Original

and ex-

i your eyesight.
enly

Peer Ceneelatioa.
Aunt Lueludy was to deep distress 

over the loss of her son Jim. and a 
neighbor sought to console her. saying:

“Don't grieve for him. Aunt Luclndy. !' 
He has gone to a land Sowing with 
milk and honey.”

With n dismal countenance, the old 
darky replied:

“Jim never did like milk, aa’ hoo-y 
always made him sick. "—Lippincott*s.

The Yellowstone Park.
The Yellowstone National park is 

sixty-five miles from north to south 
and fifty-five from east to westThe Hanging of Pictures.

A woman bought three pictures in a 
Fifth avenue art store.

“Shall I send some one tip to hang 
them?" asked the denier.

“1-І dont knew.” hesitated the wo-

SYNOPSIS OF

Canadian North-West

Homestead Regulations.

Rabbits.
Wh'tle not fond of the water, rabbits 

can swim if they are forced ta They 
have a swimming position all their own 
and look queer enough in the water 
They keep the head and tail high 
and dry, while the front part of the 
body sinks deep in the water.

Beware of
The Indirect Method. 

Homemade Ice cream was a regular 
man. who bad already exceeded her aV ltem on the bill of fare at Willie’s 
Iowa nee In buying the pictures. “How bonne, and while be liked the cream he 
much extra will it cost?” drew Sv Hue et turning the freezer.

“Not a cent.” the dealer assured her. One dey when his mother returned 
“lit the case of any important sale Home she was agreeably surprised to 

I we prefer that one of our men superto- bad him working at the erank as if his 
and the repartee. tend the hanging of the picture. That \ llfe dqt£ndt|d ж ц_

Uncle Henry—Oh. don't worry, bob. ; teenies justice for the patetteg. With- 
I was satisfied. Yon see, I don't drink out meaning any disrespect for 
cor smoke.—Des Moines Register.

llbl—r’-'V-/,, Imitation s
!j

Sold
Hi» First Banquet.

гі**7 Nephew—But. Untie Henry, yon 
ten the banquet table too early. You 
should have waited for the boumots

Any even numbered section of Dotnin- 
on the i ion Lands in Manitoba. Saskatchewan 

and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26. not re- 
Merits of served, may be homesteaded by any per

son who is the sole head of a fàrtrifr; or 
Minard's any male over 18 years of age, to the ex

tent of one-quarter section of 160 acres 
more or less. ,

Application for entry must be made in 
person or by the applicant at a Dominion 
Lands Agency or Snb-agencv for the 
district in which the land is situate. 
Entry by proxy may, however, be made 
at an Agency on certain conditions by 
the father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of an intending home
steader.

The homesteader is required to peyforn) л 
the homestead duties under one of the 
following plans :

(1) At least six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year
for three years.

(2) A homesteader may, if he so de
sires, perform the required resilience 
inti es by living on farming land owned 
iolely by him, not less than eighty (80) 
acres in extent, in the vicinity of his 
lomestead. Joint ownership in land will 
not meet this requirement.

(3) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of a homesteader has 
permanent residence on farming land 
owned solely by him. not less than 
eighty (80) acres in extent, in the vicin
ity of the homestead, or upon a home
stead entered for by him in the vicinity, 
such homesteader may perform his own 
residence duties by living with the father 
(or mother).

(4) The term “vicinity" in the two 
preceding paragraphs is defined ns mean
ing not more than nine miles in - direct 
"ine, exclusive of the width o, road al
lowances crossed in the measurement.

(5) A homesteader intending to per
form his residence* і ut les in accordance 
wit": the above while living with parents

: or on farming land owned by h:mselt 
mu-: notify the Agent for the district of 
soon intention.

Six months' notice in writing must bi
given to the Commissioner of Dominion 
Lends at Ottawa, of intention to apply 
for patent.

MÀN &BÉüs}
rice 25 Otic hrMfeWives by Purchase.

Wives are still obtained by purchase 
In the dis

trict of Kamyshin, on the Volga, for 
example, this is practically the only 
way to which marriages are brought 
about. The price of a pretty girl гіЗІЬ 
a well to do family ranges from $100 
to $200, and in special cases a much 
higher sum is obtained. In the villages 
the lowest price Id about $23.

you get him te tun
otH the tee cream freezer." she said te her

customer. I must say that not one per bllsban<L -q offered him a dime to do 
son to a hundred who has had do spe- eBd ^ ^llgbed ,t 
chi Instruction to art cas take a pie-

“1 dent hi porta at — Ull
reC.

Linimentimms
Hie Forte. "Tee didn't go about It the right 

“Brngiey tens me he's doing wonder- tore home and place It to an advan- W3T mJ deer - repned her husband, 
ful work with his present employer. I tageous position. A man who has -, hlm a Dk>kel ^ oojdn’t turn It
didn't know be was particularly strong been trained to that business, on the ^ an p^,. -

; ether hand, cas tell at a glance where 
“He Isn't He's merely particularly te hang It and all the others to the

strong in talking about business."— room so that each will bring out the <
Philadelphia Press.

to business.”

A Bag's Jeetattay.
Dana Is a hnge St Bernard who has 

1 Ms own Ideas as to his importance.
Whew ever be wishes to attract atten
tion be knocks hi* water pall ever and 
thee retie It around, growling at It and 
making ІК great fuss. Then he pnts 

і Ms bead to and throws the pail high 
Is the sir. batting at tt with his paws 
as it сотеє down. If this does not

Pire Killed Wood.
Government tests of fire killed timber 

here demonstrated that this weed is 
good and should be considered as ther 
oughly seasoned timber so far aa It 

la concerned.

best points of all the rest"
:

The deed They Do.
ArlIne—Do moth balls really keep the 

moths away?

-
1HWLvgaage.

“Tteket.” said the collector as he 
Yvonne—Na dear, but they keep peo- opened the door of s es triage tn which 

pie too far away to examine one's set a mas wbo looked as If he was as- 
clothes critically.—Kansas City Times. ehored to his seat The man handed

----------------------------- ever the required pasteboard, which y, effect ptoke np
waa dnly Inspected. Tken. looking the paB by the handle and takes It tote 
around, the collector said. “btto. th# whenr the «rise is increased
another geetiemaa to the carriage?" ,
"Na" “Is that other portmanteau 
yours, then. txxrT “Other portman
teau?" “Yes. on the floor there by the 
other." "Those.” sold the traveler, with 
dignity, are my feet."—London Globa

A thinning Criekct-
A hunter in tropical regions telle- o

seeing a cricket pumped around th
trank of a tree by a Heard. Bnddenl- 
the insect settled Itself te a small dt

by far owing to the wooden floor. This 
performance to given whenever the 
horse Is petted or when strangers come 
to the house.

presalon to the bark. out H
wings slightly жгхГ flattened itself » 
that the lizard actually crawled eve 
It and went away without ever know 
tog whet bad Become of It.

-
!

Greenwich Observatory.
Ія the year 1П75 Kins Charles II. 

Enrrîand fonntîeil the* royal observatory 
C.d Lady (Improving the occasion*— ( At tjr^nYvlch la order that a^tronom- 

Ah. my poor man. you would not be in might be made for
this position if yon had received an ' ftc aSalstaace of sailors. The history 
eery training to some trade or call- ^ olwrr.,rory .has been the hls- 
ing.. Tramp—ГчгаЧ you tort too sud- torT of chronologr v-td cf this practi- 
den about wot you dooT know nothin' c3, ^ of -ЛгопошТ. lts work aml
atMt mtssaa No tratete. Indeed! mitoris here hero ax* distinctly
\I”y, I was ln prison afore I was four- intenmtionaL The meridian of Green 
tree.—London Mali. wich now determines the kmgtltude of

tiie world.—Exchange.

Ocean Drift.
A box thrown overboard by tin 

steamer Hunter was picked op twentx 
months and twenty-six days later, 
having drifted to that time a di-tiiuee 
of 4.7SH miles.

Well Trained.I

Л* tJIM

У>?ft All roads lead tor
Tгем end Lightning,

Some trees are mugh more 
be struck by lightning than otbera. 
Thus the oak and the «ю аго often 
struck and destroyed, hot the aah 1» 
rarely struck, and the beech, tt le said, 
never.

t. Palmer Bros. Drug 
Store, Eastporti\

\

!TaetMty FvL
He—Wbo Is (hat plain lady? She

rbet la my mother. He—Oh, I be* 
pardon! I didn't notice the 
btaaea—London Opinion.

V She Had a Substitute. 
Influential Member—I am glad to no

tice. doctor, that your wife never turns 
1er head to see who comes Into church

where everything in the line 
of Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

A web two and a quarter mfleg tag
ate on Sunday morning The Rev. Dr. has been drawn find the body at » Articles СЯП 1>C found lit 

If you would !*e a good judge, hear Goodman—Na but she makes me tell single spider. -
what every one says. — Portuguese *<r a!! about them after we go home. _________ popular prices
Provert».

”Yo:r friend D'Auber te an «rtlat,
toa't k#T

n>' that fellow cun draw any- 
thing •

•Indeed: і hare bemad tt said that ha 
basn t drawn a sober brufth fot 

”—PhRadelphto Praia.

W. W. CORY, 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
X.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
—CLicsjgo Tribune.
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BEAVER HARBOUR Going HuntingfV Mrs. Wright and daughter Milly, are 
I spending a few days in St. John.

. Mr&'.Robt. Barry has gone to Deer 
Island to visit her parents, Mr. адД Mrs»
Barteaa.

4*/ ms If w yon will need a 
good ..

П %sna'/Mll

C tKNIFEGeo. Bates made a business trip to St. 
Stephen this week.

D.^R. Kennedy, Maritime Province In
spector of the Canadian Order of Fores
ters, paid an official visit to Court Sea- 

evening.

і з
Z 0sr W» lill •І yr ê

- ▼* 1! її ш іiMUiilkiif! I side, C. O. F. last Saturday
J. Eldridge was called to Eastport 

by the death of his son-in-law, Albert 
Price. Mr. Price baa- been in failing 
health for some time. He was highly 

. respected by all who- knew him. Much 
sympathy is felt for the bereaved widow 
and little son.

We are headquarters for 
everything you ta» want 
in this and other

УуШ/ґ ■/a
уГ\

<ft
Cutlery received the Grand 

Ш Prize at the St. Louis World’s 
Pair after a variety of ex- 

31 hanstive tests, which proved 
that KUH юпт Cutlery 

|| Ь toe best hi the
We have a fine stock of II Sdssors, Shears, Razors. ( 

|| Table Cutlery and Pocket 
■I Knives, which w« shelf tfc.î | 

• 3|. glad to show you at ару time. J]

Sporting GoodsFall and Winter Millinery
Mrs. Fred FMeridge is on the sick list.
Mrs. Hannah Nash has returned from g g ШШ ШЖ Я

a pleasant visit with friends on Campo- |^| ^ y ’ W

At the concert given by the school, in 
Paul’s Hall on Hallowe’en, the following 
programme was very successfully carried 
out:

Chorus; "Maple Leaf Forever.”
Recitation, Six Little, Turkeys.
Table»», Soar Grapes,
Dialogue, Little Army.
Recitation,. Rob’sMittens.
Tableau, Thanksgiving Procession.

“Song, Arrah Wanna.
-1- Dialogue, Courtship Under Di 

Recitation, October.
Dialogue, What the Little Girl Said.
Song.and Tableau, 1 Since Arrah Wan

na married Barney Carney.”
Dialogue, Little Angels.
Recitation and Tableau, Measuring his 

Generosity. 1 r ■ ••
Song, Sweet Blaine.
Tableau, Strictly Confidential. '
Dialogue, How she Cured Him.
Tableau, The New Typewriter.
Recitation, Learning"to Whistle.
God save the King.
After the concert supper was served, 

after which dancing -was indulged . in.
The sum of forty dollars -was realized 
which will be used for school purposes.

LATEST STYLES; MODERATE PRICES

Abo a large stocR of Ladies* Fall and Winter Coats

Sl George, N. B.D. BASSEN 
BOOTS AND SHOES

№EASTPORT, ML
-* «

E. S. MARTIN 8 SON
\-Ж p Wlole^ale Vn<fRetail DealapTfa

Groceries, Hardware, Stoves,
Cigars and General Merchandise 

Sardine Supplie*, Steam Fittings and

pWKW*. і

■U-.fi XT

Breadalbane ; : ^
>

Milton Campbell spent a day at Вал- 
Side last week, guest of Mr. Maxwell.

Mr. Seelye Spoffard bad a choping Bee 
and quilting on Thursday last. A large 
crowd of ladies and gentleman assembled 
and spent a very pleasant time. ■

Mrs. Daniel Douglass of Ansonia, 
Conn., is visiting Mrs. John Spoffard.

Miss Mabel Dines of Letete spent a few 
days with her friend Laura Spoffard.

Mrs. Fred .Case and family arç visiting' 
her sister Mrs. George Matthews.

Mrs. Ronald Campbell spent the day 
with her sister Mrs. A. McVicker.

Mrs. Rebecca Maim is visiting friends 
in Deer Island.

1 ’ g I
t JLïi a,# -i :і- Tobacco,

We Have an-immeuse stock of Boots and Shoes which 
must be Mhk . ............................................................

X BEST BARGAINS [ties.

Merchant’s Rubber Co.’s Rubber Goods at lowest prices

Also a full-Une of fine Groceries

Supplies
*-*■• - I f

MARTIN Sells Everything
73 Water Street, Eastport, Me.

TAYTE, MEATING & CO.

Great Clearance Sale
M

ct;.... tKj„; e _ . ,

You Can’t Dodge the Fact
Our school teacher, Miss Bessie Bald

win, intends holding a pie social in the 
school house here on Friday Nov. 15th.

We have carried over too much stock and must dispose of it defore winter sets А**ег dispensing with the pies there will
be some choice selections on the Phono- 

For the next thirty days we will sell all kidds of Crockery ware at unheard of graph and other choice amusements. We 
low prices. - hope all will attend and bring pies and.

Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at buyers 
low prices. " •'

Boots and Shoes.
Fishermen’s Outfits.

fancy and staple Crockery, Wedgewood

that Tayte, Meating & Co. are 
► the men yon want tti furnish you

. MOJTPMENTS from New Bruns— 
swick and Foreign Granites.

, Wt? do not beat any Drums but we do beat 
ALL COMPETITORS for first class work and 

0ЯГ stock.

in. • ; • <лЧ

" WILSON’S BEACH
I Miss Alice Carson, who has been visit

ing Mrs, Frank Lank, left for her home 
in Digdeguash last Sunday.

■“ -Mrs. Beverly bank-arrived home, from 
à pleasant visit in Fredericton.

Miss Bertha Mitchell gave a party to 
many of her young friends last week. 
Games and music made the evening pass 
very pleasantly. _ All report a pice time.

A ' ‘house-warming' ’ was- given Mr. 
and Mfs. Elbert Mathews last Tuesday 
evening. Dancing informed the /chief 
amusement. The many presents receiv
ed showed the esteem in which Mr. .and 
Mss. Mathews, are held by their many 
friends.; ;• ......

Mis. Frank Lank is visiting her friend 
Miss Alice Carson; at Boca bee.

Arthur Caldfer accompanied by his 
friend Alvin Ellis spent Sunday at his 
home in this place.

Mr. Alva Brown of “The Willows" 
went by Str. Aurora to St. Stephen last 
Thursday;

The Viking has got tired and is taking 
a vacation, giving us only one mail this 
week. We can folly sympathize with St. 
George people about their mail during 
thé winter. Which is the worst the 
Viking or Shore Line ?

Staple and Fancy Groceries. Flour, Feed and
Oats. L’ETANG. v

Everything to be found in a first class general store.
Mrs. Wm, Hickey was the guëst of 

Mrs. Emery Greerson for a few. days last 
week.

Friends of Mrs. W. F. Hinds are sorry 
to hear of her illness.

WELCHROOL MARKET - 1* і •?; , .. •'
Write us or give us a call.

1 ■ vV v .

Шт|і(«EATING a co.
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

GEORGE M. BYRON, Manager
!:■ The Misses Sarah and Victoria Holland 

have gone to St; John- to spend the 
winter.

Burton r'Hnnt is seriously ill at the 
home of James Oliver.

C. W. Hinds was calling on Elmsville 
and Bocabec friends on Tuesday last.,

M. Woodworth representing the St. 
John Snn, Times and Star gave L’Etang 
residents a call on Thursday.

MASCARENEI Pay Cash
Miss Belle Conroy of Calais, is visiting

Per Moose and Deer Heads Miss >Iabvl stuart
fSitMrs, Lilian Edwards who was visiting 

friends at Deer Island returned on Fri
day after spending her Thanksgiving in 
St. Andrews. She will leave for St. 
John on Tuesday by way of the N. B. 
Southern.

also for Moose and Deer Hides 
and Raw Furs. Ship by rail
road freight. If thy price is 
not satisfactory I will return 
them. k. AN $18.00 HARNESS
HOWARD H. McADAM 

The Taxidermist,
Telephone 163 GIVEN FREE

With wery $5.00 of goods bought at one time, we 
give you a ticket FREE on an $18.00 Harness.

1Miss Odessa McConnell and Miss 
St. Stephen A. R. Burgess talking to your reporter Blanche Hickey recently visited friends 

s4tm stated that he was reaping his harvest in in Eastport.
—— his weir, after a season of unsuccessful

\ x

I
Isaac Laskey is soon to move into his 

residence on Gray St. recently purchased 
from I. A. McConnell.

................................................ ....
* so many enjoy.

Mrs. Haliday has moved into the house
ж Rumors are afloat about a wedding in formerly occupied by Edward De Costa;

І і » the near future in Mascarene in which Hazen Hatt picked a bunch of white
HU I IVb в two of our young people are particularly violets on Friday, Nov. 1st.

; Г X I : interested.
Fishermen please take ПоЦсе ' 

that we are prepared to take care - 
of dams and scallop» for canning , 
atm haddock for smoking.

;

>

l Get your $5.00 orders together and send them in as

this offer only holds good till the end of the month.
- ---------- ... .....

:: »

ST. ANDREWS . »When you want to find eut whether it 
is going to be rainy just ask Mr. Allen 
Stewart.

- *77

BETHEL ‘,1‘ t *i
All groceries!1 (T<*T1 vfer'édІї-ее ef charge.

Щ § ЬІЛШ
Miss Martha Osborne spent Thanks

giving with her parents in Milltown. The fish have thought very little of our 
shore as â summer resort after spend
ing one night they departed. Let us 
.hope next year we may be able to accom
modate so that they may spend the 
season.

1 Mr. .Bert Cameron left on Wed, for 
!" Spragg’s Falls to wofk in the Pulp mill.

і Beaver Harbor Trading Co ! Мг Рєгсу and An<lrew stewart
- went in his company, and expect to take 

up the same position.

Mrs. Mary Leland is improving. She

і CONNORS BROS., LTD. ,r
Mr. J. Henry Smith who bas s^ent the 

summer at "Ainslee Villa" returned to 
New York on Tuesday. < Connors LtdMiss Carrie Rigley visited Càmpdbello 

■ friends last week.
$ ' ’ -

Black’s Harbor :
. ... ,............. '■ 1;
Tbe school concert held in Aneraleo 

on Wednesday evening was a de-i 
zidéd success, over $60 being gathered in.rpl.olt.

Arthur Gove returned to Bath on Mon^ '-'^Ir- H. Fisher, is at present engaged at
buiMing a new residence for Mr. C. JJ» 
Holt; Dave says he’s going to give tts a 
dance, let it be soon !

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fisher spent Siyi-'J^{J; ’$£• 
day as guests 'of Mr. and Mrs. C. if. ’* • *"* '

■-. "
m Ґ-

All roads lead to

lay.Palmer Bros. Drug 
Store, Eastport CAPS !f CAPS!!David Eggleton returned to Waterbury 

onn. last week.
G. Shiffington Grimmer, who is at- MrSl S8™”61 Carson is spending a few 
iding U. N; B. spent Tlrinksgivm^ <hy, withherperentoat »°m"gDam. 
th his parents hérè'. ■ The Bethel Whist Club spent a v.eff
Mri M. № Cockburn and-Miss Kath- enjoyable evening at the home of Mrs. 
an Cockburn are visiting friends in St. P Fisher, Oct. 23rd. Mrs. Roix entel1- 
ephen. і x tained the club the following week. At-

viue last meeting no meeting-place was de
cided upon. We trust to the hospitality 
of onr neighbors for the next evening.

Colman Thornton of Concord is a guest 
of Mr. -Wilson Carson*

where everything in the line 
of Drugs, Medicines, Toilet 
Articles calx be found at 

popular prices

Just arrived at Bassen’sf'1
c. * v<

The largest and most up-to-date assortment 
of Men’s and Boys’ Fall and Winter Caps
Gloves of all kinds open for Inspection
.’V. _ : • .

S. C. Everett returned -to St. John on 
lesday.
Hazen Burton is enjoying a vacation 
p to Woodstock and St. John.
Re*., Mr. Thorpe who has occupied 
-eehock church-pulpit for the last few 
indays, left by Tuesday’s traiq ..for 
mapofis, N. S.

A. I. TEED & CO.
Wholesale

■

D. BASSEN St. George, N. B.We are glad to report Mrs. John Hill 
off the sick list.

-uGrocers. BACK PAY ‘
« .zMiss Blake Robinson is spending a few 

days with her parents on Grand Manan.
Kirby Wathen spent Thanksgiving at 

his home in Harconrt, Kent Co.
Miss Lila Kinney very pleasantly en

tertained a number of her friends on 
Thursday evening last. The evening 
was passed with music and games and a 
dainty supper was served.

TIGER TEAWe carry a full line of V • »

LETETE.. Fine Groceries. Empire Liniment Co., Ltd.
Bridgetown, N. S.

I take much pleasure in inform
ing you that.I find your liniment 
excellent fdr colds, having used it 
to prove it, and also for removing 
dandruff. ■
^ tv H. P. BLARNEY 

New Glasgow 
June 1st, *07

(6Miss Ethel Saunders accompanied by 
Miss Nellie McLean who have been home IS PURE

. IS IN PACKAGES 
IS RECOMMENDED 
IS WHOLESOME

USE TIGER TEA EVERT DAY

Wholesale Only; ;
ST. Stephen, N. B. spending Thanksgiving returned on 

—«———- Monday and will commence school on 
Tuesday, Nov. 5.

Water St.

...Trial Catarrh treatments are being 
mailed out free, on request, by Dr. 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests are 
proving to the people—without a penny’s 
cost—the great value of this scientific 
prescription known to druggists every
where as Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Sold by all Dealers.

Wm. Hickey, Esq of L’Etang, called 
on friends here Saturday evening.

Capt. Chas. Matthews sloop First 
Effort arrived in port with a cargo of ?'i 
potatoes.

Bookkeeper 
R. McGregor Sons 

Wholesale Grocers Л-
TO LET

Corner .Store in the Young Building. 
Apply to S. L. LYN0#T
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